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LABOR CHIEFS MUST i
SERVE JAIL SENTENCE.
TEXT CF THANKSGIVING
PROCLAMATIO HIICII SIIFFFBWEEPIIIG WIS ITELEGRAPH UD
AND CHILDREN! TELEPHONE TRUST ! !H KANSAS
Capital of Organization To
President Taft Enumerates a Few of
the Reasons That Should Make
Nation Thankful.
Washington. 16. President
Taft's tha:iks!:ivii,g proclamation .j1-low-
"By the President of the United
States of America:
"A proclamation :
"The season of the year has re-
turned, when in accordance with the
revered custcm established by our
forefathers, the people of the United
States are wont to meet in their
usual places of worship on a day of
thanksgiving, appointed by the civil
magistrate to return thanks to Cod
for the great mercies and bent, fits
which they have enjoyed.
"During this past year we have
been highly blessed. No great ca-
lamities, or floods, cr pest or epidemic
sickness has befallen us; we have
lived in quietness, undisturued by
wars cr rumors of war. Peace and
the plenty of bounteous crops and ot
great industrial production animate a
cheerful and resolute people to all
the renewed energies of beneficient
industry and material and moral pro
gress It is a together fitting that we
Milium numuiy ana grateruiiy ac-
knowledge the divine source of those
blessings.
"Therefore, I hereby appoint Thurs-
day, 25th day of November, as a day
of general thanksgiving and I call up-
on the people on that day, to lay aside
their usual vocations, to repair to
their churches and unite in appropri-
ate services cf praise and thanksgiv-
ing to Almighty God.
"In witness whereof, I have here-
unto set my hand and caused the seal
of the United States to be affixed.
'Done at the city of Washington
this fifteenth day of November, in
the year of our Lord, one thousand,
nine hundred an dnine, and of the
Independence of the United States
one hundred and thirty-fourt-
"WM. H. TAFT,"
"By the President, P. C. Knox, sec-
retary of state."
MISCHIEVOUSNESS OF
BOYS BRINGS GRIEF.
Opened Throttle of Locomotive and
Were Unable to Stop Engine
Five Badly Hurt. j WARRINER PAID $800
Seattle, Nov. 16. Forty boys at' A MONTH BLACKMAIL.
Birmingham, north of here, stole a '
locomotive that had been side track- - Indicted on Charges of Grand Larceny
ed by a construction crew, last night, and Embezzlement of Five Thou-an- d
run the engine several miles. sand Dollars Woman in
Tney then reversed the engine and j the Case. ,(
started for Birmingham, throwing the
throttle wide open. The boys were' Cincinnati, O., Nov. in. Charles L.
unable to stop it and jumped off. All Warriner. former local treasurer of
of them were injured, five seriously. the Big Four railroad was indicted
0
0 I I CO.
GO POnftTE5
Local Parties Interested and
Will Make Headquarters
Here
RIGHT 0FWAY SECURED
Clement Hightower Accepts
Position in Local Census
Office. .
The Montana Power and Irrigation
Company today filed incorporation pa-
pers in the office of Territorial Secre-
tary Nathan Jaffa. The capitalization
is $100,000 divided into 1,000 shares
and the company commences business
with $50,100, the incorporators and
directors being: G. F. Flick, 499
shares; F. C. Wilson and J. A. Massie
one share each, and all of Santa Fe.
The headquarters of the company are
at 224 San Francisco street, Santa Fe.
and O. F. Flick is named the New
Mexico agent.
Incorporation papers were also filed
by Price & Company of 312-31- 4 North
Main street, Roswell, Chaves county.
The capitalization is $75,000 divided
into 750 shares. The Incorporators
and directors are: Morris Price, 430
Sidney Prager,. 280 shares; H.
F. Duffy, 30 shares; E. J. Williams,
Q shares, all of Roswell.
Santa Road.
Charles D. Miller of the territorial
engineer's office has returned from
Bernalillo where he succeeded in
straightening out the right of way
tangles for the changes in the pro-
posed Santa road and
Good Roads Engineer eal will begin
construction work on La Bajada hill
within another week.
Appointed Census Clerk.
H. P. Williams of Lumberton, Rio
An-ib- a county, who had been tendered
the position of chief clerk in the New
Mexico census supervisor's office, has
been compelled to decline the position
because of a recent land office ruling
which would not permit him to leave
his homestead, for' the length of time
necessary. In consequence, the posi-
tion has been tendered Clement High-towe- r
of Capitan, Lincoln county, a
former newspaper man, at present U.
S. commissioner, and a man of large
experience in official matters. H
knows New Mexico like a book and
speaks and writes Spanish as well as
English. He has accepted the position
and expects to arrive in Santa Fe to-
morrow to assume his duties.
Postoffices to Be Discontinued.
The postoffice of Ozanne, Socorro
county, and Holland, Union county,
are to be discontinued on November
30th.
The postoffice has been discontinued
at Isidor, Guadalupe county, mail now
going to Montoya. Mail messenger
service has. been discontinued at
Lemitar.
CONDEMNATION PROCEED-
INGS ARE HALTED.
Judge M. C. Mechem Suddenly Called
From Socorro to Arkansas
on Business.
Judge M. C. Mechem has been call-
ed out of the Territory on important
business and has gone to Arkansas,
this making the fourth cf the seven
judges to leave the Territory within
one week, Judge Pope being at. Ath-
ens, Georgia, Judge Abbott on his way
to Washington, and judge Cooley be-'in- g
called away on account of the
death of his sister. Says the El Paso
Herald: -
"Because Judge Mechem was called
suddenly from New Mexico to Arkan-
sas, the condemnation suit of the gov-
ernment for reservoir site and right
of way to the Elephant Butte project
has been discontinued.
"The case was set before Judge
Mechem at Socorro, today, but the
court left New Mexico Saturday night
And will net be back until the latter
part of the month."
FRANCIS J. HENEY GETS
BACK OLD JOB
Reappointed Assistant to U. S. Attor- -
ney General and Will Prosecute
Land Frauds.
Sari Francisco; Nov. 16. Francis J.
Heney, wt.o for the last three years
has been prosecuting the San Francis-
co graft cases, and who was defeated
lor district attorney last election has
been reappointed as an assistant to
the United States attorney general
and will leave for Portland this week
to prosecute several of the Oregon
land fraud cases. - Among the cases
will be that against former Land
Commissioner Binger Hermann.
NOTED TURFMAN FILES
PETITION IN BANKRUPTCY.
Lexington, Ky.,. Nov. 16. Edward
oiTigan, the noted turfman, today
filed a petition in bankruptcy, the as-
sets being given at $13,653, and the
liabilities at $174,000.
Court of Appeals of District of Colum-
bia Denies Stay of Execution
to Leaders.
Toronto, Can., Nov. 10. Just as
the convention of the American
Federation cf Labor was about to ad-
journ for the day last night, a tele-
gram was received from Washington
announcing that the stay asked by the
attorneys for President Compels, Vice-Presiden- t
Mitchell and Secretary Mor-
rison in the proceedings against them
for contempt of court, had been de-
nied by the couit of appeals of the
District of Columbia.
President Gompers plainly was sur-
prised and as he read the message to
the convention delegates sat as
though dazed.
"That means that the resources of
lawyers have been exhausted, doesn't
it?" asked one of the delegates.
"The chair is not in a position to
state," replied President Gompers.
Then, as he read the message stating
"the mandate goes down Saturday
morning," the faces of himself and
his fellow officers betrayed the anxie-
ty under which they were laboring.
A telegram signed by the three de-
fendants was sent to their counsel in
Washington asking when it would be
necessary for them to put in an ap-
pearance to avoid forfeiting their
bonds, which amount to $12,000, and
stating that they would like to re-
main in Toronto until the close of the
convention Saturday night.
"I am not. certain whether, under
the law of the District of Columbia,
we can appeal," said Mr. Gompers,
after adjournment. .."But if we do go,
the convention must stay here and
I cany on its proceedings in a dignified
and orderly manner."
"We'll charter a train and all go
down with you,'' volunteered one of
the delegates. ;
"And even the seceders will join
you," added J. J. Reid, president of
the seceding faction of the Electrical
Workers.
The suggestion that the convention
be adjourned to Washington in the
event of the departure of Gompers,
Mitchell and Morrison, was taken
seriously by many of the delegates
and it wsa said a resolution to that ef-
fect might be prepared.
Pending an answer from Washing-
ton, the executive council held a long
session, at which plans for meeting
the situation which confronts the
three labor leaders were discussed.
Many delegates" have expressed dis-
approval of the plan suggested by the
Central Labor Union of Philadelphia
that a two weeks general strike be
ordered as a protest against the con-
tempt imprisonments.
PORTLAND POLICE JUDGE
SPRINGS SENSATION.
Declares Municipal Authorities Are
Protecting an Organized Gang
o? Bunco Steerers.
Portland, Ore., Nov. 16 Declaring
from the bench in open court that he
had irrefutable evidence that an or-
ganized gang of criminals, embracing
everything from sneak thieves to bun-
co men, was operating in Portland un-
der the protection of "certain persons"
who, he intimated were members cf
the police detective bureau and an-
nouncing his intention of laying the
matter before the grand jury for im-
mediate investigation, Police Judge
Frank S. Bennett, created a sensation
in the municipal court yesterday. The
magistrate went so far as to state that
he would be prepared to supply names
and addresses cf men who are said to
be responsible for the inirtiunity from
arrest accorded criminals.
The utterances of Judge Bennett
were made upon the conclusion of the
case of Frank Watscn, arrested for
having swindled Emory Buren, a Ne-
vada miner, out of $500 in a fake rac-
ing game. Owing to the alleged ac-
tion of Watson's confederation, in spir-
iting Buren frcm the state, the city
decided to prosecute a vagarancy
charge filed against the prisoner at
the time of his arrest, as an indict-
ment for felony could hardly be ob-
tained without the testimony of the
complaining witness.
Judge Bennett declared that the
gang of iLieves and confidence men
now in Portland had operated at Se-f.U- lo
during the exposition period and
"cleaned up" $110,000 through vari-
ous methods known to them.
NEBRASKA ATTORNEY
DISBARRED FOR CONTEMPT,
I. J. Dunn,. Assistant City Attorney of
Omaha, Who Seconded Bryan's
Last Nomination.
Lincoln, Neb., Nov. 16. I. J. Dunn,
assistant city attorney of Omaha, was
today disbarred from practice before
the state supreme "court for contempt.
Mr. Dunn seconded Bryan's nomina--
t tion at the Denver convention.
TWENTY DROWN
IN LAKE SUPERIOR.
Winnipeg, Nov. 16.The steamer
Ionic of the Nohtren Navigation Com-
pany and loaded with wheat is report-
ed to be lost off Passage Island, Lake
Superior, and every member of the
crew of twenty drowned.
Followed Funeral Processions
of Rescuers Who
Perish
ALL HOPE IS ABANDONED
Smoke Has By This Time Drift-e- d
Into Remotest Part of
Coal Mine.
! Cherry, 111., Nov. 10. It now seems
certain that the coal in the St. Paul
mine is afire and the main shaft of the
mine, sealed yesterday, will not be re-
opened today. A supply of water has
been brought here from LaSalle, also a
supply cf fire extinguishers and chemi-
cals intended to produce carbonic acid
j gas. It is proposed to bore holes
j through the covering of the shaft and
force the gas to the bottom in the ef--i
fort to nut out the fires.
J With the smoke drifting into the re-- i
motest galleries of the mine for three
days, the men must certainly have
been suffocated long since. Despite
this belief, expressed by state and gov-ernm-
officials, that there is no possl-- ,
bility of any of the men ever being
brought to the surface alive, scores of
grief-stricke- wives stood around the
closed shaft all morning, imploring the
officials for some glimmer of hope,
But none could be given them,
Today was the pay day
at the mine. The pay for the men
I who fail to appear will eventually be
given to the families or relatives. The
funerals of eight of the twelve res--
cuers who perished on Saturday was
held today and the surviving miners
and families of the dead filed through
.the rain-soake- d streets in mournful
! procession behind the hearses,
j Centralizing Relief Work,
j E. Bicknell of Washington, secre-
tary of the National Red Cross, has ar
rived and the organization of relief
work on a centranized plan will be
taken up immediately. It is stated
I that unless a substantial sum of money
is collected, great suffering will ensue
this winter among the thousand or-
phans and two hundred or more wid- -
ows left alone destitute by the acci-(
dent. The report that troops had been
ordered to protect the mine is pro-
nounced absurd.
Pitiful Ecenes.
1, Cherry, 111., Nov. 16. Just before
dary last night the officials of the min-
ers' union began taking an official roll
call of the widows and orphans. The
work was difficult because of the hys-
terical condition of the women. The
women, some of whom had as many as
three of four small children tugging
at their skirts, roamed over the fields
crying out piteously the names of
brothers or husbands. Many when
questioned for data for the roll call,
were so incoherent in their replies as
to be unable to tell who they were or
for whom they were searching.
"Albert, Albert," cried one, beating
her breast and walking away.
I The charity work is is charge of
Duncan McDonald, of Springfield,
president of the district No. 12, Uni-
ted Mineworkers, Edwi Pery. secre-
tary, treasurer of the Unitl Mine-worker-
of America; E. P. Bickne!!,
of Washington, D. C, director of It.-.- '
National Red Cross and Professor
Graham Taylor, of the state mining
investigation committee.
I Up to a late hour last night no defin-
ite list of the number of widows and
orphans was obtained. Roughly esti-
mated Mr. McDonald said there would
be 1,000 orphans and 200 widows.
Practically all are destitute. For each
death the state miners' union will pay
$150." In addition this same organiza-
tion will contribute .for distribution
$5,000 and the national union will
give a like amount. Whatever other
help there is probably will come .from
public funds, it was said.
j "Almost two-third- s of the men leave
'
widows," said Mr. McDonald. "Each
of these widows has from three to
five children. I saw one woman here
who has nine children all under
twelve years old. She has not enough
ahead to pay for a week's provisions.
"In a month from now the distress
of these families will be pitiable.
w natever the public has to give
j should be offered now, so we can plan
ahead to take care of these poor po--
ple for the winter."
The demeanor of the stricken
women, has varied from stoical to hys-
terical. At times in the afternoon
when it was expected that some of the
bodies would be taken out and when
the suspense had reached its climax,
the women mourned audibly, or with
set features, grimly stood against
the hempen barrier, hoping against
hope, fearing the worst.
The one school 'of the town has not
held a session since Friday and proba-
bly will not hold one until the end of
the week.
Since Saturday night not a saloon
(Continued on Page Eight)
Biting Cold Follows Almost
Unprecedented Floods
in State
HEAVY BLANKET OF SHOW
Eight to Ten Inches Deep in
South Dakota and
Wyoming.
Kansas City, Nov. 16. Many rivers
and streams of western Kansas have
leached an almost unprecedented
height the result of a steady down-
pour of rain, the last tfiree days.
The small towns of Frankfort, Cen-trali-
Vieite and Verniillicn are
llonde 1 and the residents were com-
pelled to flee to higher lands. The
b(,itl f.XM1.lenced. At Lawrence,
Kall!.a8i lhe riv(,. has noo(jed tllf, ,ow.
lands, and many people were driven
from their homes. At Salina, Man-haiia- n
and Junction City, the heavy
rains are causing much anxiety. Six-
teen miles of tracks of the central
branch of the Missouri Pacific were
washed away and much damage has
been done fo ether railroads.
Blizzard in. Wisconsin.
New Richmond, Wis., Nov. 1G. A
blizzard is raging in northern Wiscon-
sin today.
j Deep Elanket of Snow.
' Norfolk. Neb., Nov. 10. A blanket
of snow, eight to ten inches deep on
the level, covered northern Nebraska,
southern South Dakota the Black
Hills and northern Wyoming today.
All trains in this territorv are late.
Storm of the Lakes.
Duluth, Minn.. Nov. 1G. A blizzard
struck the head of the lake at mid-
night, the wind blowing a gale and
Lake Superior is so storm-lashe- d that
steamers are sticking close to the har-
bor. Heavy snow is falling and rail-
road traffic is delayed.
hy the raml jurv on chanreg of
grand larceny and embezzlement in
the amount of $3,000 on each count.
While $031,000 is known to have been
stolen from the railroad, the startling
fact, that was developed by the pro-
ceedings that the company's cash
books, prior to 1905 have disappeared
and that it will never be possible to
tell the full amount of the defalcation,
i The comparatively small amount
upon which Warriner was indicted
represents the latest known theft. It
has been placed at that figure in or-
der that if conviction fails the railroad
authorities may proceed on any other
of the numerous thefts. This means
leges he lost ia speculation.
By far the most interesting person
to appear before the grand jury
was Mrs. Jeanette Stewart-Ford- , the
woman whose connection with the
case is still a mystery. After she
had given her evidence she declared
she had said nothing beyond the in-
definite statements which she had
already made public.
After the grand jury had adjourned
for the day Prosecutor Hunt, an-
nounced that Warriner would be
summoned as a witness to give evl-deic- e
against those he accuses of
blackmail.
ONLY SIX COUNTIES
LEFT TO BOOZERS.
South Carolina ts " Practically Dry
Territory Under Very Stringent
Prohibition Law.
Columbia, S. C, Nov. 16. At sun-
set yesterday in the fifteen counties
of South Carolina-whlch- voted drv
on August 17, the drastic nrohibition
law enacted at the last session of the
legislature went into effect. With the
closing of the dispensaries In these
fifteen counties only six remain wet.
, The statnt forhida nn f
liquor In dry counties.
COAL MINER BRUTALLY
MURDERS CRIPPLED SON.
Charleston, W, Va., Nov. 16. Free-lan-d
Headers, a' coal miner, was held
'
for the murder of his son
According to the testimony, Headers
beat his crippled boy to death because
the lad could not keep pace with his
father's steps, as the two were on
their way to a train.
Be Nearly Billion
Dollars
WESTERN UNION IS ABSORBED
Passes Into Control of American
Company of New York
Today.
New York, Nov. 16. The control
of the Western Union Telegraph Com-
pany passed today to the American
Tf eplione and Telegraph Company,
and a long step was taken towards
merging of the telephone and tele-giap-
companies into a corporation
wi h a capital of nearly a billion dol-
lars.
The Western Union has been known
for years as a Gould property. Off-
icials of the Postal Telegraph Com-
pany stated their company would re-.---
ain independent. The stock of the
Western Union fell three points on
tlie stock exchange on the news of the
passing of the control. The acquisi-
tion cf the Western Union and the re-
cent absorption of the various district
Bell telephone companies, in various
parts of the country. t indicates a
large increase in the present capitali-
zation of the American Telephone and
Telegraph Company. Its present capi- -
talization is $:!00,000,000 of stock aiid
$22s,n0O,O00 in Londs. The capitaliza-
tion cf the Western Union is $125,-000,00- 0
in stock and flu, 000,000 in
bonds.
PLEA OF NOT GUILTY
IN SUGAR FRAUDS.
j Former Manager James F. Bender- -
nagle and Six Minor Employes
Arraigned.
New York, Nov. 16. A plea of not
guilty was entered today by James F.
Bendernagle, form r general mana-
ger of the Williamsburg plant of the
American Sugar Refining Company,
and six minor employes, who were
jointly indicted with ihim, charged
with conspiracy r.:;d effecting entries
of sugar at this port by false weights.
An Upheaval Threatened.
'New York, Nov. It!. While the le-
gal machinery of the government
moves slowly, the air of uncertainty
surrounding the d sugar fraud
cases is interpreted to foreshadow an
inquiry which may rank with the in-
surance upheaval of 1905.
Boston and Philadelphia were
brought within the scope of the inves-
tigation today with the report that
the government, would attempt to ob-
tain back duties on sugar in those
cities while the investigation went on
in New York with repeated rumors
of reaching the "men higher up."
Henry L. Stinson, special attorney
for the government in the cases de-
clined to discuss this phase of the
matter. William Loeb, Jr., collector
of the port, also was inclined to be
reticent, but he repeated that it was
through the influence of Theodore
Roosevelt that the investigation .and
prosecution of the sugar frauds was
undertaken.
According to Mr. Loeb, he had talk-
ed over the matter with Mr. Rocsevelt
before he took charge of the customs )
house here.
j EXPRESSED HIMSELF EM
PHATICALLY FOR STATEHOOD.
William Jennings Bryan Says That the
Territory Should Have Had it
Long Ago.
Owing to the briefness of the stay
of William Jennings Bryan in Santa
Fe and the fact that he was well oc
cupied while here, the representative,
i of the New Mexican was able to obtain j
hut a short interview with the distin-- j
guished visitor. Colonel Bryan ex- - j
j pressed himself very forcibly on the
, statehood question by stating 'that he
i was emphatically for it. He said that'
when he was in Congress in the nine- -
j ties he not only agitated statehood but
' worked hard for it. The people then
he said were entitled to it and in every
way fit for it. That they are fit for
statehood now, he stated stands to
reason as since the nineties the terri-
tory has been rapidly and greatly im-
proving. When asked as to what the
chances of early statehood were, Mr.
Bryan refused to commit himself say-
ing that he did not care to express an
opinion as to what a Republican Con-
gress would do in the future.
EPISCOPAL JUBILEE
,
OF POPE PIUS X.
Many Messages of Congratulation
From All Over the World Reach
the Vatican.
Rome, Nov.i 16. Today is the Epis-
copal jubilee of Pope Pius X. Many
messages of congratulation and good
will have reached the Vatican, Includ-
ing several, from America.
me engine, wmcn auaineo. a speea
of more than a mile minute, crashed
into a freight train in the Birming-
ham yard and was wrecked.
Fred Glover, Samuel Boskirk, James
Morrison and Charles Whalen, all of
Birmingham, suffered fractures; of
both legs and Frank McFadden's legs
were crushed.
ALMOST $5,OCO,0C0 FOR
NATIONAL FORESTS.
Washington, Nov. 16. Four hun-
dred thousand dollars, in the judg-
ment of Secretary Wnson, of the de-
partment of agriculture, will be neces-
sary to administer properly the 25.- -
000,000 acres cf public lands added that tne prosecution may be maintain-t- o
the national forests by President 0(1 indefinitely.
Roosevelt in the last six weeks of his Warriner claims to have paid $400
administration. The bulk of these a month to each of two persons in the
lands are in Alaska. Approximately form of blackmail. The rest,, he al- -
194,900,000 acres of public land are
now included in the national forests
and to care for them properly costs a
great deal of money, the appropria-
tion for the current 'fiscal year for
that purpose amounting to $4,624,000.
UTAH COPPER COMPANY
NOT. IN BIG DEAL.
Globe, Rriz., Nov. 16 "The Utah
Copper Company has net been advised
of the rumored copper corporation. I
can say nothing regarding the report-
ed organization." This was the state-
ment made here last night by C. M.
McNeil of Colorado Springs, president
of the Utah Copper Company, one of
the companies mentioned as being in
the new organization. The Utah
company is one of the largest copper
properties of Utah.
UNUSUALLY GOOD
DEMAND FOR WOOL.
Boston, Nov. 16. The between sea-
son period in the local wocl market
shows an unusually good demand by
tne smaller mills and trading is still
active, domestic stocks decreasing
and interest centers in what the
sheepmen will ask for ihe new clip,
Staple Oregon is selling for 25 cents
increase.
CONSUMPTIVE ARRESTED
FOR RIDING ON PASS.
Chicago, Nov. 16.' Charles J. Lund-bloo-
a consumptive on his way to
Denver on a pass obtained for him by
Bernard Love, an employe of the
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, was
arrested near Joliet, Ills., Sunday
night, on a charge of obtaining a pass
under false pretenses. Love got a
pass by representing Lundbloom as
his brother.
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mperial Breakfast Food
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THP TRUTH.
Thin, glorious (li'ino that was uiy youth
Is burnt to ashes, flung
And scaiicn'd. and 1 know the truth
1 wlio one day was young.
'A'isdon: is nainj my peer among.
Xy craft my skill defies;
I ii'-a- beyond the flattering tongue
And see beyond surmise.
And this my wisdom I grow wise
Would toss it all in fee
For one of youth's delicious lies
That one d:w cheated me.
For this is wisdom's worth to see
That ignorance was fair,
And more than Truth is Comedy
With rose leaves on her hair.
Theodosia Garrison in Papyrus.
Your Boy Will Keed a Good School Suit
WE HAVE THEM
KANT WEAROUT & HERCULES BRAND
1 flash ristftr tioMs
Ask Your Druggist
O'jrfreo sample proves our (ruarante-M- claims based rn
exi , tuners of over lil.lWO.IKH) tubes Applied
itinctiy to tlio raw surfaces it irives Instant relief. The
iii-:- Mint est. purest unit most delightful remedy known.
Contain no coral ne or other harm fn) ilnnr. The 5Ui: tithe
contains three times as ntueh as he ii.rie tube. 85.01)0
drv1 Ixtih and have free samples or write
Kondon M!g. Co., Minneapolis, Minn
rV M 1TTA -wC UlvC With all cash purchases. $6$4.00 .00iiSiipspuuiRiiniiiuiumiwJI PRICESFROMI EVERY SUITGUARANTEED3
rj
Winter Grocery Co.
f y Southeast Corner Plaza, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40 !nr.iat!nHmiJtl!luillulnlll!M ill 1 111
Robbed at Tularosa Bert RolanJ
of Carrizczo, was relieved of his
watch an 3 $4o in cash while asleep at
Tularosa.
Gallegos Bound Over to Grand Jury
Adolfo Gallegos was bound over to
the grand jury at Albuquerque on the
charge of stealing merchandise from
IfyouwantlTa good pair of Slices
for the boy try a pair of
BULL'S EYE or BUSTER EROWN Make
They will wear and cost you no
more than other makes.
CALL AND SEE THEM
raised a rumpus at. Las Vegas the
other evening and was taken to he a
burglar when he was merely drunk.
Apodaca had started to kick in the
CALL Ap SEE FOR YOURSELF
THE FINEST AND FULL LINE OF
PO Box 219. Phone 36FOR A HALF CENTURY
THE LEADING DRY GOODS
HOUSE IN THE CITY.
Francisco Sandoval at Jemez.
Logan Schol Bonds Sold An issue
of $0,,"iOO of we and a half per cent
school bonds of the school district of
Logan, Quay county, was this week dis-
posed of at par to a Chicago company.
Schools Reopen at Globe The pre-
valence of scarlet fever compelled the
closing of the public schools at Globe,
Ariz., but they were reopened on Mon-- j
day, all the rooms having been fumi- -
gated.
Rosweli School Bonds Bring Prem- -
trout door ot a home at wnicn uvea a
domestic whom he had taken to a
dance but who left him because he
was filled with corn juice. Apodaca
thereupon repaired to the house with
the result that half a dozen citizens
thinking he was a burglar escorted
him to the jail. Apodaca was fined
$10 and costs amounting to $3.50 ex-
tra.
Masonic Temple at Taos "Bent
Lodge Masonic fraternity, has pur-
chased the John Dunn property and
8
TRY OUR GroiiDfl Alfa lealDiamonds, Watches, ClocksJewelry, Silverware, Deco-rate- d
China, Novelties,
Leather and Leather Ebony
Goods.
Also Good fo Chickens
ium Rosweli has sold $25,500 of
bends to he issued for a new school
building to a Denver firm for $26,510,
subject to ratification of the bond is-- 1
sue at the polls.
Death of Probate Clerk's Sister-M- rs.
A. T. Romero, sister of J. M.
Luna, county clerk of Valencie county,
died at Los Lunas on Sunday evening
work has already begun upon it, con-- 1
verting the main part into a lodge j
room. For the present, the remaining j
portions will be rented for office j
rooms or for bachelor quarters, and
some time later in the future will be
used for lodge club rooms and recen- -
tion parlor. Parker N. Black will oc-- 1
SOLE AGENTS FOR
International Stock Fotfd
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
Flour, Hay, Grain, Potatoes,
at the age of 2 years. The funeral L0 HERSCHcupy one of the rooms as soon asready fcr occupancy. The property i
should make very attractive and de-- 1S. Spitz MANUFACTURERJEWELER sirable lodge rooms.' Taos Valley
Xews.
3S. IElTSBEaSEBEEKH Death of A. L Hull, Sr. "George L. j
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA FE.
S3EK3B.1
Undertaker and Embaimer
J. D.'MULLIGAN
Wyllys today received a telegram
from Longstreet Hull, at Athens, Ga.,
that his father, A. L. Hull, Sr., died at:
his home at Athens, Ga., last Thurs-
day nisht. Mr. Hull was the father of
Mrs. W. H. Pope, who was called to
his bedside about two weeks ago. A.
L. Hull, Jr., was called a few days
ago, and Judge Pope left the first of
this week but would not reach there
until sometime today. Mr. Hull is sur-
vived by a wife three daughters and
three sons. He visited here about a
year ago in company with his wife
and youngest daughter." Rosweli
Daily Record.
CarefulFUNERALS & sonal Attention
took place this forenoon.
Funeral of Thomas Reynolds The
funeral of Thomas Reynolds, a health-seeker- ,
who came to Xew Mexico from
Worcester, Mass., took place this fore- -
noon at Albuquerque from the church
of the Immaculate Conception.
Pleaded Guilty Frederick L. Bra-
bant pleaded guilty in justice of the
peace court at Albuquerque to attempt-
ing to utter a forged check and in de-
fault of $250 bail was lodged in jail
to await the meeting of the grand jury.
Simon Montoya Keeps Mum Simon
.Montoya was picked up on the streets
at El Paso with his abdomen ripped
open in two places by a knife and al-
though in a precarious condition re-- ,
fuses to tell who committed the as-
sault on him.
Merely Another Accidental Shooting
.Jesse Latham, a fourteen year old
boy, was shot accidentally by his five
year old brother at his father's ranch
in the San Andreas mountains. The
j boy was shot through the left thigh,
j the ball passing far into the right
thingh. The shooting was done with a
22 caliber pistol.
j Dwelling House Destroyed by Fire
at Las Cruces The residence of John
Medinger and its contents at Las
Cruces, was destroyed by fire yester-- ;
day. The origin of the fire is not yet
'
explained.
RKSIKF.XCF Brn IRQ RED 130Mb H I' PHOI
PICTURE FRWHING TASTEFULLY AND. SATISFACT03LY DONE.
St. Michael's College
Santa Fe, New Mexico
0iTvlfSED CHRISTIAN BROTHERS
Oldest and Moft Popular Institution in the Southwest
Courses commercial literary& SCIENTIFIC
Academic and Preparatory Courses
form Separate Departments
BOARDliMG and DAY STUDENTS. Send for Prospectus
Studies resumed September 1st.
BROTHER HERMES. President
TOC RE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take L XATIVE BHOMO Quinine TabletsIw.irKiNts refund money if it fails to cureV, W. GROVE'S signature is on eachBox, 25c.TAXIDERMIST, TANNER & FURRIER
HOTEL ACACIA
730 W 6th M. S,W. Cor. 6th. & Hope Sis.
Xo3 JIngeles
Every Description of work in our line done to order
GAME HEADS MOUNTED
Artistic Taxidermy and Ladies' Fur Repairing a Specialty
Send for prices for tanning and lining
furs and hides for rugs and robes
Highest prices paid for raw furs of all kinds
436 Canon Read rDflNK C ftrtRWII GeneralPhono black 13 LC.Y Me.chandise
Kir-- t class family Ho-tel EUROHNAJN PLAN
Kid rooms, 25 private
uatns. All outside jSANTA FE. N. M. OUR GUARANTFE
The damage was between $5,000
and $6,000 the house having been a
modern, concrete block structure.
Married at Las Cruces, Sinn; for
Divorce st El Paso Charles Bruce,
who married at native girl at Las
Cruces and who is being sued for di-
vorce at El Paso, was sentenced to
pay a $50 fine at El Paso for an ag-
... .3 T. , .
it i
hi u.se in the city; twoblock irom Post lficeii. very heart of cit
unexcelled for comfort
and con v e n i e n c e s
prompt attention and
cleanliness Is our
motto: hot and cold
running water ami
WHOLESALE
AND RETAIL if .1 steam heat.
RATES 75c day special terms by month ;
Wahington st. Oar direct to door.
M. I BAKRY. Prop.
Wod
Lump
2
j Bitivaieu asaauil upon nis ,wite in
which he tired to kill her with a pock-- j
et knife. The couple has had five,
j children of whom three are living,
j Merely Drunk Eulogio Apodaca
Screened RATONYANKEECERR1LLOS
Beware of Ointment for Catarrh That
Contain Mercury,
Ask tour Wife
Absut a tjome
Anthracite Coal all Sizpt--- , Smiihirg Coal. Steam Coal.Sawed Wood and Kjadlirj,!Kf8JvS CAPITAL COAL YARD.
Telephone 85 Telephone 85
1. We guarantee a saving of one-thir- d
in fuel over any lower draft
stove of the same size, with soft coal,
lignite or slack.
2. We guarantee Cole's Hot Blast
to use less hard coal for heating a
given space than any base burner
made with same size firepot.
3. We guarantee that the rooms
can be heated from one to two hours
each morning with the soft coal or
hard coal, put in the stove the
evening before.
.
4. We guarantee that the stove
will hold fire with soft coal from
Saturday evening to Monday morning
without attention.
5. We guarantee a uniform heat
day and night, with soft coal, hard
coal or lignite.
6. We guarantee every stove to
remain absolutely air tight as long
as used.
7. We guarantee the feed door to
be smoke and dust proof.
The above guarantee is made with
the understanding that the stove be
operated according to directions, and
connected up with, a good flue.
iMPEHIAL LAUNDRYD. M. HOOVER & SON
Builders and Contractors
PLANS & ESTIMATES
Famished on short notice
OEMENT WORK a SPECIALTY
For Best Laundry Work
as mercury will surely destroy the
sense of smell and completely derange
the wnoio system when entering It
through the mucous surface. Such ar-
ticles should never be uted except on
prescriptions from reputable physi-
cians, as the damage they will do is
ten fold to the good you can possibly
derive from them. Hall's Catarrh
Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney &
Co., Tqledo, O., contains no mercury,
and is taken interuaiiy, acting direct-
ly upon the blood and mucous surface
of the system. In buying Hall's Catarrh
Cure be sure you get the genuine. It
is taken internally and made in Tole-
do, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co. Testi-
monials free.
Sold by druggists. Price, 75c per
bottle.
Take Hall's Family Pills for corsti-patio-
h vprv woman living inJ ted property longs toget Into a house of ber own.There are hundreds of things
she would like to do to n ake her
cwn home more conioi table,
attractive and pleasant Nearly
every won an is a money saver
and she will hel y j ou wonderfullyto pay for a borne,
Rent Money
Will Do
We will ell you a very desir-
able hon. eon payments which
sour rent money will makeHon't wait. Kegin now payingfor your home.
LET US EXPLAIN OUR
CONTRACT FOR CHEAP MO-
NEY.
GEO. M. KIN SELL
294 San Francisco St.t
Basketleaves Morday Tuesday
I Returns Thursday and Friday.FRESH EGGS
CREAM & MILK
Telephone No' 149 Red
MRS. OTTO RETSCH.
pHneMoQd"DaviC
W HARDWARE CO. wJ :
AGENCY at O. K. Barber Shop
F. O. BROWN, Phone No 23
t. Red
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DOUBT DISAPPEARS mass
New Mexico Military Institute
THE FORUM.
THE CHARACTER DESTROYER.
Perhaps more harm has been done
in character destruction through a
No One in Santa Fe Who Has a Bad
Back Can Ignore This Double
Proof.
lack of thoughtfulness and exercise of
Received
Highest Award
Chicago
World's FairSSIcommon sense than through maliciousness, and perhaps the most harm hasbeen done by those who make it a bus-iness to attend to other people's busi-ness to give unsolicited advice.There can be no more hideous and
despicable creature than the character
destroyer for more harm and misery
has been wrought through such indi
i- -
viduals than all other harm that has i
RCSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
The Wet Point of the Southwell."
Army Ofl ct-r- s Detailed by War Department.
Armv Inspectors BANK SCHOOL IS CLASS
"A."
Through Academic course, preparing ynung
men for college or for b;fr.i-- s life. Creat
amount of opn air work. Hcilihiuts location
of any Military School In the Union. Located
o the beautiful Peco Vi!'ey the garden
spot of the 't at an e'evallon of 3. Too
feet above sea level, sunshine every day, but
Ittle rain or snow during session.
Eleven Officers and Instructcs. all gradu-
ates from stardard eastern colleges. Ten
buildings, throughly furnished, heat jd, lighted
and modern lr all respects.
REGENTS E. A. Cahoon, President; W
G, Hamlltoa, Vice President; J. Phelps White,
Treasure.'; VV. M. Atkinson Secretary, and W
A Fllyan
For particulars and Illustrated catalogue
address.
COL. IA. W. WILLJON.
Superintendent
Pecs your back ever ache?
Have you suspected your kidneys?
Backache is kidney aphe,
With it comes dizzy spells,
Sleepless nights, tired, dull days,
Distressing urinary disorders.
Cure the kidneys to cure it all.
Doan's Kidney Pills bring quick re-
lief.
Bring thorough, lasting cures.
You have read Santa Fe proof.
Read now the Santa Fe sequel.
Renewed testimony; tested by time.
Manuel Delgado, 140 Canon stree'.,
Santa Fe, X. M., says: "The public
.statement I gave in favor of Doan's
Kidney Pills in 1902 still holds good
and I now readily confirm every word
I then said about them. For four or
five years I was subject to attacks
of backache which were so severe at
times that I was unable to work. I
tried various remedies said to be cures
for troubles such as I had, but noth-
ing benefited me until I procured
Doan's Kidney Pills at Stripling, Bur-
rows & Co.'s drug store. They quick-
ly proved their worth and effected a
cure which has been lasting. My ex-
perience with Doan's Kidney Pills has
been so gratifying that I gladly recom-
mend them."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
otates.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.
befallen mankind.
Could one imagine a real manly man
or a womanly woman to stoop so low
as to engage in such vile vocation as
character destroying, slandering or
villifying their fellowman?
Xo the manly man and womanly
woman have a nobler purpose in life,
their motto is, to lift up and edify
their fellowman, to make the weak
strong, and never to speak ill of any-
one, to buil.l character and to make
men and women honest and upright in
all their dealings.
Can you imagine the harm done by
the character destroyer? Xo it is one
of the impossible things to estimate
the harm done by one single individual
who has an evil mind, a slanderous
tongue, and who engages in circulating
QJU CALlEflTE IfOT SPRINGS.
malicious stories and preys upon the! These celebrated Hot Springs are
located in the midst of the Ancient
Cliff Dwellings, twenty-fiv- e miles west
)f Taos, and fifty miles nortb of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar-mc- o
Station, on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railroad, from which point a
lally line of stage runs to the springs.
The temperture of these waters is
from 90 to 122 degres. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude 6.000 feet Climate
very dry and delightful the entire
fear round. There U now a commod-lou- c
hotel for the convenience of in-
valids and tourists. People suffeing
from consumption, cancer, and other
contagious diseases, are not accepted,
'tiese waters contain 1,626.24 grains
the richest alkalin Hot Springs In the
world. The efficiency of these watert
has been thoroughly tested by the
miraculous cures attested to in the
following diseases: Paralysis, Rheu-
matism, Neuralgia, Malaria, Bright'e
Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic
and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula,
Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Com-
plaints, etc. Board, lodging and bath-
ing $2.50 per day; $15 per week; $50
per month. Stage meets Denver
trains and waits fcr Santa Fe train
upon request. This resort is attrac-
tive at all seasons and is open all
winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente
can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m. and
reach Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m., the
same day. For further particular
address:
RACE SUICIDE THE j
RIGHT THING AT TIMES.
weak to kindle in them the fire of
envy, hatred and the other despicable
things which destroy character.
What a splendid world this would be
if everybody was striving to build up
instead of tearing down if every-
body would mind their own business
and never say or do anything to be
ashamed of, and interest themselves
only in those things which would tend
to benefit and lift up their fellowmen
great would be the results, strife,
envy, malice and hatred would then be
wiped out and men and women would
enjoy the greater blessings for which
they are here.
Me a real man; be a real woman;
be honest with your own self; be up-
right in your dealings with your fel-
low men; strive to put him right if he
is wrong and do it likea man.
If your fellowman is down help him
up and you will broaden your own self
and enjoy the satisfaction of having
BIDS CALLED FOR.
Sealed proposals will be received
separately by the Board of County
Commissioners of Santa Fe county,
Santa Fe, N. M., up to 4 p. m. Dec.
10th, 1909, for (7) seven fire proof
vault .doors. Also court house furni-
ture. Specifications and schedules
will be furnished the prospective bid-
ders by I. H. & "W. M. Rapp Co. archi-tests- .
All bids to be addressed to
Ceo. W. Armijo, Probate Clerk, Santa
Ke, N. M. The board reserves the
l ight to reject any or all bids.
I. SPARKS,
Chairman Board of County
i
Dr. Frederick Hadra Takes Stand j
Anainst Certain Rooseveltain j
Propojanda, j
San Antonio, Tex., Nov. 10. Speak-
ing on "Race Suicide from a Mathu-- j
evening, November 20 at 7:110 u. m.
This visit of the conimittee, while iri-maiil- y
for the purpose of inspecting
and investigating the work of the re-
clamation service, offers an excellent
opportunity to acquaint a distinguish-
ed body of statesmen with the needs
as well as the natural resources of the
territories. The result of this extend-
ed tour which will cover nearly all of
the reclamation projects is expected to
have an important bearing on the alti-
tude the next Congress will assume to
of alkaline salts te the gallon, beingsinn and lt Standpoint,"Dr. Frederick Hadra, an authority on
socilogical matters, proposed legisla-
tion regulating marriage by inquiring
ANTONIO JOSEPH, Proorietor.
Oj CilianU. Taos. Co jnty IN Wi:into the fitness of the contracting
parties and barring them from matri-mone-
if necessary. Race suicide, Dr
Hadra said, should be encouraged rath-
er than condemned in persons not jus
been a manly man.
Let him that is without sin cast the
first stone.
X,
ells Fargo k Companytified physically or morally to propa--
INVESTMENT OF $2,175,000
IN NEW MEXICO.
Read the pain formu'.a. on a box of
Pink Pain Tablets. Then ask your
doctor if there is a better one. Pain
means congestion blood pressure
somewhere. Dr. Shoop's Pink Pain
Tablets check head pains, womanly
'pains, pain anywhere. Try one, and
.see! 20 for 25c.' Sold by Stripling-Burrow-s
Co.
THE CHIEF SUPPORT
gate the species. Lastly, Dr. Hadra
would get the state to subsidize poor
men and women able to produce of-
fspring of the hishest character to
make is possible for them to have as
many children as possible and pro-
vide them with proper education and
training.
wards the ten million dollar bond is-
sue for extending national reclama-
tion, proposed by Secretary Ballinger
and approved by President Taft.
New Mexico has been a large bene-
ficiary under the reclamation law. Up
to the present time the total invest-
ment, in federal irrigation works in the
territory amounts to approximately
$1,417,500, as follows: Rio Grande
project, $103,500; Carlsbad, $C72,0O0,
and Hondo, $342,000.
The tentative allotments for these
projects for 1909-191- 0 amount to $850,-00-
The total investment of the gov-
ernment up to the close of the year
1910 will be $2,175,000.
The reclamation fund, which is de
Reclamation Service Allots $850,000
for Work in New Mexico During
Present Fiscal Year.
El Paso, Tex., Nov. 10. The trin .of
Express
General Express Forwarders
. to :
All Parts of the World.
Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Fargo
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable TaroughDit the United! States. Cnaia. Mexico
and all Foreign Countries.
'REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.
Tickling, tight Coughs, can be surely
and quickly loosened with a prescrip-
tion druggists are dispensing every-
where as Dr. Shoop's Cough Remedy.
And it is so very different than com-
mon cough medicines. No Opium, no
Chloroform, absolutely notiiing harsh
or unsafe. The tender leaves of a
harmless, lung healing mountainous
shrub, gives the. curative properties to
Dr. Shcop's Cough Remedy. Those
leaves have the power to claim the
most distressing Cough and to soothe
and heal the most sensitive bronchial
membrane. Mothers should, for safe
investigation and inspection which the
TJ. S. senate committee on irrigation is
now making in the west has naturally
awakened widespread interest on the
part of the citizens of Xew Mexico
and those who dwell in the valley of
the Rio Grande in and about El Paso,
Tex. The committee is due to arrive
in El Paso at 1 p. m., Wednesday, Xo
vember 17, and will inspect the town
end of the Rio Grande project, holding
a public hearing in the evening in EI
Paso. At Santa Fe the committee will
arrive at 5 p. m., Friday, Xovember
19, departing for Chicago, Saturday
rived from the sale of public lands in
the sixteen arid states and territories,
now amounts to approximately
The investment of the gov-
ernment in its 30 projects up to June
30, 1909, is about $48,000,000, leaving a
balance of $12,000,000 to cover expen-
ditures to December 31, 1910. Of this
amount the accrued liabilities for 1909
are about $2,000,000, which leaves tx
net balance of $10,000,000 to cover the
allotments for future work to the close
of the fiscal year, June 30, 1910.
J. D, BARNES. Aoent
H re Is Eeli f ftr
ty's sake alone, always demand Dr.
Shoop's. It can with perfect freedom
be given to even the youngest babies.
Test it yourself and see! Sold by
Stripling-Burrow- s Co.TWO MILLION PEOPLE
HAVE HOOK WORM.
WHISKY SOAK TRIES
TO CRAWL INTO LION'S CAGE
of our extensive business are,
the quality of the Limber we
sell, and the reasonab'e prices
wd a-- for it. We have built up
our traie on honest lines, to
which we are still adhering, and
we ,gu .rait3e eery foot ofLimber we sell to be just as
represented EUery piece of it
is thoroughly seasoned at dfrse from all imperfectionsOar prices are satisfactory
Charles W. Dudrow
f you have pains in the bac!:,
TJrn.ary, Bladder or Kidney trouble,
and want a certain, pleasant herb re-
lief from Women's ills, try Mother
Gray's "AUSTRALIAN-LEAF.- " It is a
safe, reliable regulator, and relieves
all Female Weaknesses, including in-
flammation and ulcerations. Mother
Gray's Australian-Lea- f is sold by Drug-
gists or sent by mail for &0 cts.
Samples sent FREE. Address, The
He Tried to Open Cage Containing Six
Ferocious Beasts at San An
Fine Rigs, Reliable Horses, Single
Buggies, Surries, Saddle Horses
Call up 'Phone 9
When In Need of Anything in the
Livery Line. Drivers Furnished
San Antonio, Texas, Nov. 16. Ad-
dressing the Medical Assoication of
the Southwest on the subject. Dr. F. 1.
Boyd of Fort Worth, said, that accor 1
ing to the best data available no less
than 2,000,000 people in this couiv.ry
suffer from the hook worm disease.
Dr. Boyd said although there were no
reliable statistics to prove this d(
there, was little doubt that the
number of persons afflicted with this
j Mother Gray Co., Le Roy. N. Y.
RATES RIGHT.trouble would reach that stupendous
figure.
Hook worm and pellagra have re
tonio Fair.
San Antonio, Tex., Nov. 16. With a
heavy cargo of rum aboard a strange
man made it his momentary mission in
life to open a cage containing six
lions at the international fair grounds.
The man had just succeeded in loosen-
ing the fastenings of the door of the
cage when an attendant discovered
him. In the lively scuffle that ensued,
the drunk got the worst of it. The man
claimed to have sought ingress into
the cage for the purpose of taking a
nap. What would have hapueied had
the beasts gained their liberty and
ran amuck the thousands of visitors
in the grounds is not pleasant to
CHAS. CLOSSOHceived a great deal of attention at the Dob Caspar Avenna
NEW MEXICO COLLEGE
OF
AGRICULTURE AND MECHANIC ARTS
MESILLA PARK, N. MEX.
sessions of the convention. A paper on
appendicitis read by Dr. J. N. Jackson
demonstrated that many pass under
the knife annually although not suf
ferlng from this disease at all. Dr
Jackson advises a closer study of the
true symptoms of appendicitis andschool whose aim is to prepare young men and women
for practical life under modern conditions. Complete
more careful diagnosis.A
NO CASE ON RECORD.College courses are offered in Agriculture, in MechanicalJL hi There is no case on record of a
cough or cold resulting in pneumonia
or consumption after Foley's Honey
OUR MOTTO: To have the Best of Everything in Our Line
A. F. SPIEELBEHG,
Indian and (Mexican
Wares and Curios.
Blankets, Baskets, Wax, Feather and Linsn Brawn Work.
Opals, Turquoise, Garnets and Oihsr Gsms.
and Tar has been taken, as it will
stop your cough and break up your
cold quickly. Refuse any but the gen
uine Foley's Honey and Tar in a yel-- '
low package. Contains no opiates and
'vil and Electrical Engineering and in Household Eco-
nomics. Also short courses in Practical Mechanics and Agricul-tiire- ,
coarses in Stenography, and a four year preparatory
course Expenses' are low and there are many opportunities
for self support.
For Catalogue and further information, address the President"
W. E. Garrison,
Agricultural College, N. Mex
is safe and sure. Sold by all drug
gists. 527 San Francisco St. SANTA FE, N. M.
UNCLE SAM WILL
INVESTIGATE COOK CASE.
San Antonio, Texas, Nov. 16. Ac-
cording to advices received by the
Guadalajara division 540, Order of
Railway Conductors, the case of Con-
ductor James A. Cook will be taken
up by the United States government.
Cook is now being held in a Mexican
jail on charges connecting him with
the robbing of freight cars by Mexi-
can brakemen. Ho succeeded in bring-
ing his case to the attention of Presi-
dent Taft through the agency of his
order. His case is now being investi-
gated by the Mexican authorities and
a decision is expected within a fetf
days. The matter, if finally aired
through diplomatic intercourse or the
American courts, will throw a very
instructive light on Mexican law and
procedure.
ATVTT IT TWO WI7T7TrC n A T T"1S BI I ill I V - " ' V IT JJiJJiXXO V" fl 1 U'WU11JJ1 QT)T7T A T O.H.ULI,B
TO AND FROM ROSWELL.
Connection made wttti AutomoblU
line at Torrance for Roswell dallj
Automobile leaves Torrance for Ros
well at 4 a. m., and arrives at Roswel
at 12, noon. Automobile leaves Ros
well for Torrance at 1 p. m. and ar
rives at Torrance at 10 p. m. Tht
fare between Santa Fe and Torranc
is $5.80 and between Torrance and
Roswell $10. Reserve seats on auto
mobile by wire. J, W. Stockard
manager. Automobile Line.
of the finest tmbroioeries : White GoodsDIAMONDS H-- C YOMTZ WATCHES
MANUFACTURER OP
Right Price MPXICAN Pll IfiRPP: lye Tested and EVER SHOWN IN THIS CITY. ALL OP THE VERYLATEST AND NEWEST PATTERNS AND DESIGNS
INSPECTION 'S RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED
Right Goods -
Right Service VIWELRY
Fitted by
Methods jTO.NIGHT
Cut Glass, China and Silverware1 345 San Francisco St. SANTA FE, N. M.
It Is an admitted icv tnat real cs
tate, financial men and merchants all
say that quickest and best results aie
obtained by advertising In the New
Mexican. "
ADOLF SELIGMAN DRY GOODS COI. J
KGE FCUR.
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at the Santa Fe Postoffice.
AMTA FE.OF S
Entered as Second Class Matter
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Da:ly per week by carrier 25
Daily, per month, by carrier 75
Daily, per month, by mail 65
Daily, per year, by mail 7.00
OFFICIAL PAPER
The Oldest Banking Institution in
New Mexico. Established in 1370
Daily, sis months, by mall J3.75
Weekly, per year 2.0d
Weekly, six months 1.00
Weekly, per quarter 75
CF SANTA FE COUNTY.
MINING SWINDLES.
L. Bradford Prince in
Tbe New Mexican is ihe oldest new spaper in New Mexico. It is sent to
very postofflC3 in the Territory, and has a large anJ growing circulation
among the Intelligent and progressive people of the Southwest.
Capital Stock, - - - $150,000
Surplus and Undivided Profits, 75,000i
-3
Transacts a general banking business in all its branches.
Loans money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of
personal and collateral security. Buys and sells bonds and
? stocks in all markets for its customer. Buys and sells
domestic and foreign exchange and makes telegraphic transfer
of money to all parts of the civilized world on as liberal terms
3 as are given by any money transmiting agency public or
5 private. Intarest allowed on time dspasits at the rate of three
p;r cent per annum, on six months' or years' time. Liberal
? advances made on consignments of livestock and products.
The bank executes all orders of its patrons in the banking line,
I and aims to extend to them as liberal treatment in all respects,
as is consisted with safety and the principles o sound bank- -
p l.ig. Safety deposit boxes for rent. The patronage of the
1 ivjSi'.c resner.fiillv sriliritprf.
the last legislative assembly Intro- - medicine, thus demonstrating how the
dueed a bill, that intended to put New busiest of men often find time to im- -
Mexico in line with uniform legislation
I !"'ov; sllt!le '"oments, and how much
it is thus toto!!"!'10 spendin other commonwealths to reduce ftoryj leisure m loafing or in idle di
' ' J ' "v. 5iuv r njxrumrTjrnnnnrmjmnnj-u- T
THE
WiLLUM VAUGHN pR0p,
One of the Best Hotel in the West
Cuisire and
Table Service
Unexcelled I
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO
HOTEL
The appointment cf Fi st Assistant
i Postmaster Central Charles P. Grand- -
heid to be postmaster of Washington,
1). C. may to some look like a demo-
tion instead cf a promotion and inertl-
y a move to make room for some one
dse to be first assistant postmaster
general. Hut it must be remembered
that the postmaster of Washington re-
ceives $f..0(M a year wnile the first as-
sistant, postmaster general receives
only $.1,1100 a year; that, the postnias-tershi- p
at Washington has been in the
past considered as one of the best and
most important places in the federal
service; that it demands a high de-
gree of executive ability. Like Post-
master General Hitchcock, Dr. Grand-fiel- d
has risen in the civil service
fiom a minor position to one of great
responsibility by sheer force of char-
acter and attention to duty. Grand-fiel- d
is somewhat identified with the
Southwest having been at El Paso,
Texas, and still having relatives there.
While a clerk in the postefflce depart-
ment he studied medicine and received
a diploma and a certificate to practice
versions
The reporter is an essential to mod-
ern civilization, no less in Santa Fe
than in New York. Some people
nave the highest respect for reporters
and justly so. Among this number
may be mentioned Judge Gayncr,
mayor-eiec- t of New York City, who
bears testimony to the straight for
a'ul "onor prevailing among
newspaper men with whom he came
in contact during the campaign. This
is what he says, and the language may
be applied to many places, including
Santa Fe as well as New York:
"I have nothing for the newspapers
today except that 1 desire to express
my warmest thanks and appreciation
to you, the reporters of ah of the news-
papers, who have been calling daily
at my house. Not a confidence brok-
en, not a mean thing, i was told that
1 ought to have a manager and turn
over to him, but I knew it was not
necessary. 1 was once one cf you f
hope your editors will publish this"
Only a few days ago, the Rosvvel!
Record jumped roii-- h shod on tiie New
Mexican for calling attention to the
fact that the Albuquerque Citizen-Tribun-
had fallen into the habit of
dating its papers a day ahead. Now
comes the Record with the following
criticism of the habit:
"A look at the news items in the
Record will show you that they have
occurred the same day the paper is
issued. Then glancing over the Al-
buquerque and El Paso newspapers,
you will observe that the news items
are dated two days previous to the is-
sue of the papers. This means that
the outside papers are special edi-
tions printed and dated ahead in ai-
der to fool their readers."
The subjects to be discussed at the
Roswell convention of the New Mexi-
co Educational Association, the latter
part of next month, hi most instan-
ces go to the root cf things and should
prove as interesting as they ought to
be profitable. A subject like that of
"the chief educational provisions that'
should appear in our state constitu-
tion," is one to which the press and
the bar must also pay attention. If
the state constitution is modeled after
the federal constitution it will leave
the subject of education entirely to leg-
islation, except, perhaps, to guaran-
tee n public schools.
In the supreme court of the Uni-
ted States declaring constitutional
the Employers'. Liability Act in the
territories but not in the states, New
Mexico receives a benefit it would not
have if it were a state. Now and
then, there is a blessing which conies
to the territories and does not go to
the states, but even if those blessings
were a thousandfold greater than they
are, they would not compensate New,
.Mexico citizens for the rights of com-
plete and citizenship
,
;
The New Mexican is pleased to
learn that New Mexico is so well rep-
resented in the exhio.t of the Chicago
Land and Irrigation Exposition, thanks
to H. B. Hening of the Bureau of Im-
migration, but regrets that Santa Fe
county does not figure among the ex-
hibitors owing to the peculiar lethar-
gic attitude at times of Santa Fe
towards its own best interests.
Seven modern, brick cottaees built
on one block on one street in Santa
te, within the course of a few months
is setting a record that the pessimists
of a few years ago would have de-
clared impossible, a pipe dream. But
that is just what has been done on
Capitol Heights this year and it is
only the beginning.
Something like 200,000 children die
annually in the United States from
neglect or as the result of public un-
sanitary conditions. Santa Fe, no
doubt, contributes its quota of little
ones and so does every city, town and
village where santiation is a second
ary matter to playing politics.
A territorial fish hatchery would
aaa anotner attraction to the many
already possessed by Santa Pe nri
would incidentally give employment to '
several people. Santa Fe should
therefore make a move to secure it
by offering to donate sufficient ground f
and the needed water sunnlv or
Noticfc for Publication.
Small Holding Claim No. 1S9.3.
Serial 012050. Not Coal Land.
Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office.
Santa Pe, N. M., Nov. 13, 1009.
Notice is hereby given that the fol-
lowing named claimant has filed no-
tice of his intention to make final
proof in support of his claim under
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
3, 1891 (26 Stats., S54), as amende!
by the act of February 21, 1893 (27
Stats., 4701, and that said proof wilt
be made before Register or Receiver
U. S. land office, Santa Fe, N. M., on.
December 22, 1909, viz. Pedro Padilla-o- f
Cerrillos, N. M., for tne small hold-
ing claim No. 1895, Sees. 9 and 16, T.
15 N., R. S E., of the in. M. P. M.
He names the following witnesses,to prove his actual continuous adverse
possession of ,said tract for twentyyears next preceding the survey of the
township, viz.:
Martin Baca, Jesus M. Romero, JosPadilla and Cosme Baca, all of Ciene
ga, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof,
or' who knows of any substantial rea-
son under the laws and resrni a linn a nf
the interior department why such
prcof should not be allowed will he
given an opportunity at the above-mention-
time and place to cross-exami-
the witnesses of said claim-
ant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal
of that submitted by claimant.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register.
Notice for Publication,
Small Holding Claim No. 1233.
Serial 012051. Not Coal Land.
Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 15, 1909.
Notice is hereby given that the follo-
wing-named claimant has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim under sections
1C and 17 of the act of March 3, 189.1. '
(2G Stat., 854), as amended by the act
of February 21, 1893, (27 Stat., 470),
and that said proof will he made be-
fore Register or Receiver, U. s. Land
Office, Santa Fe, New Mexico, on De--
cember 22, 1909, viz: Ramon Padilla,
of Cerrillos, N. M., for the small hold-
ing claim No. 1235, Sec. 9, T. 15 N., R.
8 E. N--. M. P. M.
He names the following witnesses to
lirove his .actual continuous adverse
possession of said tract for twenty
years next preceding the survey of the
township, viz:
Martin Baca, Jesus M. Romero, Jog
Padilla, Cosme Baca, all of Cienega, N .
M.
; ff
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason
under the laws and regulation of the
Interior Department why such proof
should not be alowed will be given an
opportunity at the above-mentione- d
time and place to cross-examin- e the wi
nesses of said claimant, and to offer
evidence in rebuttal of that submit-te- d
by claimant.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
Professional Cards
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.- -
PAUL A. F. WALTER,
Attorney-at-Law- .
Santa Fa - . . New Mexico
E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney-at-Law- .
Practice in the District and Su-
preme Cojrts. rromnt and careful
attention given to all business.
Santa Fe New Mexico
CHARLES F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General)
Attorney-at-Law- .
Land and Mining business a ano--
cialty.
Santa Fe ... . .. New Mexico
CATRON & CATRON, . .. .
Attorneys and Counsellors-at-Law- l '
Office: Catron Block.
Santa Fe , . New Mexico
G. VOLNEY HOWARD,
Attorney and Counseler at Law
Practices in all courts of Territory
Speaks Spanish.
'Phone 192 Black.
Rooms 18 and 19, Laughlin Block
Santa Fe, N. M.
R. W. WITTMAN.
Draftsman.
Copies furnished of records on file
U. S. Surveyor General's Office; ;
Santa' Fe, New Mexico.
TIME TABi-- E OF
LOCAL TRAINS
Derver and Rio Grande Railroad.
Train leaves for the north at 10:15
a. m. - ,
Train arrives from the north at 4
p. HI. ... . ..
New Mexico Central.
Train. leaves, Santa. Fe at 1:45.
Train arrives ab Santa Fe at 5:25.
'" Santa Fe Railroad.
Leave Santa Fe 8t25;to connect- -
wlth Nog;. 10 and, 2 fron? the south and
west, and No. 3 from the east at Lair--
Junction.
Arrives at Santa Fe 11:10 a. s
Santa Fe at 4:20 to connert
with No. 1 from' east. Arrives 6:50 p. m
Leaves Santa Fe 7:20 to connect
with 7 and. 9 from the east and 4 on
HOTEL
Lrtrge SimpleE )om for Com-marc-i-
Travelers
WASHINGTON A VENUS
AMERICAN AND
EUROPEAN PLAN
J. E. LACOMEe
Proprietor
I
first class cafe
in connection;
WE 10 THE REST.
EUROPEAN PLAN
To-Dat-
e
... ...
:
.
Commudiacs Sample Rocm
Long Distance Telephone Station.
ALL PULL TOGETHER.
The Albuquerque .onrua now takes
tlu same stand for Albnnueique that
the New Mexican takes for Santa Fe.
There is room fcr only one commer-
cial organization in each town. A
pood government club, or a civic
league, or a dancing academy, or a
whist club, should not. tall themselves
a chamber of commerce or a board of
tiade or a commercial club, while the
commercial body should confine itself
to the great object of "boosting," a
platform upon which every citizen of
any community can be united.
Perchance, that Santa Fe might
profit by the experience and the ideas
advocated on this matter in Albuquer
que, the New Mexican reproduces the
following from an editorial in the Al-
buquerque Citizen-Tribune- , speaking
of the effort to supplant the old and
pioneer commercial organisation of
Albuquerque with a new body:
''It is a matter of common knowl-
edge that because of a lack of fun is
and ether handicaps over which the
club had no immediate control, its
officers, d'l ect'ors and members gen
erally have been unable in recent
months to do all that they desired to
do but they have by no means been
idle. Plans, it is said, have been for-
mulated which will soon make the
Commercial Club one of the most pow-
erful, influential and useful organiza-
tions in the en; ire southwest.
"For eighteen jcars, the Commercial
Club has taken the. lead in evtry
movement for the betterment of the
industrial interests of this city, nota-
bly in securing the American Lumber
Company's great plant, the many im-
provements of the Santa Fe railway
and its allied interests from the Alva-rad- o
hotel to the machine shops and
tie pickling plant.
"These enterprises alone, speak for
the good work which the Commercial
Club has done and will still continue
to do.
"In this connection, it is timely to
review the origin and end of every
other organization which has attempt-
ed to supplant, the Commercial Club.
"Of the entire lot, not one has sur-
vived and it is a matter of common
knowledge that all enterprises under-
taken by these other organizations re-
sulted in no permanent, addition or im-
provement to the city of Albuquer-
que.
"The Tribune Citizen naturally
takes the same stand as all good citi-
zens and that is the unselfish desire
to build up our city from year to
year by inducing new capital and new
enterprise which in turn give employ-
ment to honest, hard-workin- citizens.
"To this end, there seems but one
wise course j pursue and that is to
rally to the support cf the Commercial
Club which past experience has shown
will produce results.
"But in taking this stand, the Trib-
une Citizen does not fcr one minute
desire to reflect upon the sincerity and
honesty of purpose of those good citi-
zens who think that another organi-
zation is best. This paper is aware
that they are working towards the
same end as the Tribune Citizen and
the Commercial Club. This paperthinks their project is not fe.asible'at
this time and candidly says so.
"The Tribune Citizen believes that
now is the time for the business men
and the people of Albuquerque gener-
ally, to throw their united support to
our veteran commercial organization.It was created by them and it is their
institution. Any changes that may be
desired, can be made as occasion de-
mands, but the one important thingat. this time, is .that we one anri nil
united to build up Albuquerque, keepthe Albuquerque spirit at white heat!
.and pull for a bigger and bettor ,.itv
"Let us do it as we did it in the
past through the Commercial Club."
To the New-Mexic- the solution
of the problem in the Duke City ashere, seems to be the elimination
Srom the Commercial Club of all mat-ler- s
that are apt to create political
and social dissensions and differences
and to unite on the one object upon
which all can unite, that of building a
city prosperous, great and beautifulLet the saloon, the graft, the socialthe delinquent tax and other civic
moral, religious and political ques-
tions, however much they demand ac
tion and solution, to bodies organized
I lr nf"?"36 bLgd CU!Z?ns wh0
rt iitiuiiuiiiii i nc uauci oi iict-cii- uje
unwary with take mining schemes.
Only a few days ago, a man was sen-
tenced in Iowa for obtaining money
under false : retenses to bolster a los-
ing proposition in New Mexico, a prop-
osition that has hurt a certain section
immeasurably and for the time being
liMS nut n rt:i:nnor tmmi Alio rf llin niAcfr
promising mining camps in the Ter- -
ritory. The New Mexican thoroughly
agrees with the Engineering and Min-
imi' journal when it savs:
"Schemes to cut rail the unwary are
not confined to mining, but for certain
obvious reasons it is mines, real or
fictitious, that lend themselves most
attractively to this sort of thing, and
because of the evil practices, mines,
mining and mining stocks are in pop-
ular disrepute. Yet the mining indus
try is one of the great basic industriesjIt ,8 one of the largest, employers or j
labor: it furnishes the major part of ,
the freight, that the railways carry;
mm hit in Nt'cUiU 1L is pre
eminent. The swindling schemes that
are attached to mining by noxious par-
asites are a sore upon a great and
noble industry,
"This mine swindling is an evil that,
far surpasses the pool and policy evils
which public sentiment and the strong
arm of the law have nearly eradicated. ,
It is a worse evil because it afflicts a
class of people who are not vicious ov
idle, but are honest and hard-workin- g
a class of people that is the backbone
of the nation. It is an evil that sucks
away the savings of very poor people.
"It would be Utopian to attempt tc
devise plans absolutely to protect the
public from its own folly. But we can
at least eliminate the leading-o- n of the
ignorant and unwary.
"There should, moreover, be a stop
to the 'market letter' of irresponsible
brokerage houses, advising the pur-
chase of stocks, that are scattered
broadcast. In recommending the pur-
chase of stocks there is a great re-
sponsibility which the conscientious
hesitate to shoulder. If any broker-
age houses may properly do this it is
only those of high standing which have
carefully investigated what they offer
and present sound engineering reports
to support their advice.
"There must be a reform of the
Curb market whereof the chaotic con
dition has permitted scandal after
scandal to arise. The swindler with a
wildcat to sell must not be allowed to
find a footing in the market. So long
as the New York Stock Exchange
stands in the way of a curb organiza-
tion it devolves upon that exchange to
find a way to correct this phase of the
evil.
"The whole stock-jobbin- g business is
bad enough. Heaven knows. It would
be chimerical to hope ever to elimi-
nate all its evils. Stocks, trading in
them and a place for that purpose are
necessities of commercial civilization.
It is inevitable that they be .attend-
ed by some malpractices or that a
gambling public create unreasonable
valuations that every now and then
crumble away. The stock exchanges
and the curb markets are full of min-
ing stocks that are enormously over-
valued and of many of these the 'inter-
ests' are seeking to make a 'distribu-
tion,' i. e., pass them anions the pub
lic. But at least they are not do'mz so
by deceptive advertising, and implor
ing the public to come and buy, and to
some extent the public has its eyes
open, wiin respect to these companies
the American public will gradually
learn the true basis cf mine valuation
r.s the British public has learned it
and market quotations will adjust
themselves accordingly."
Writes a man active in political and
literary fields, one who has a national
reputation, from New York:
"I have noticed again that one gets
a better view of general world news
in the New Mexican than in any New
York paper. We find new3 matter
from the east in nearly every copy,
which was not noticed here because
the papers are so full of local matter."
.The New Mexican, however, does not
I"-efers t0 be an sht page paper, but
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F. liuiler, the cement man of Den-
ver, is nuai tered at the Palace.
(5. E. Cooper, a Denver traveling
man, is registered at the Claire.
Y. 1). Carpenter o Montrose, Colo.,
U in town on business, stopping at the
Claire.
Contractor Anthony Winsor return-
ed last night from a business trip to
Denver.
Renter of the Land Office M. R.
Otero has returned fioni a visit to Al
Without a Wilson Heater
of today, will, in ten years, be a business map,
If you have a son it is your duty to train Lim in
business methods, 1o give him thjoeueinof your
business experience.
See that he has a bank account while he is grow-ic- g
up. Tnere is no other one thing thai will give
bin a mo-- e proper insight and conception of
business than havirg his own bank account.
ONE DOLLAR WILL START AN. ACCOUNT.
UNITED STATES BANK & TRUST GO
When this cold snap struck us.
BUY NOW
Santa Fe. K.'HCapital $50,000
Come !
; it
':"'':z'"s'a
10 1 ;j
buquerque.
D. R. Gano, a Chicago traveling
man. was among last night's arrivals
at Hie Palace.
C. C. Catron left ihis morning in his
auto for the Mora grant, where he will
measure stumpage.
B. M. Jacks, a liquor salesman from
Louisville, Ky., arrived last night stop-
ping at the Palace.
Walter a Piers, a Denver traveling
man, was among t he arrivals last
night at the Palace.
Fred H. Avers, of Estancia, came
in last night on a business trip taking
quarters at the Claire.
B. S. Phillips, lumberman from
Buckman, is in on a business visit
stopping at the Modern.
E. R. Paul, auditor of the New Mex-
ico Central Railway Company, spent
yesterday at Albuquerque.
J. W. Akers, cf Cuba, Sandoval
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r FURNITURE UNDERTAKERS HARDWARE
county, is in town and will remain
a week or so on business.
A. L. Moss, a cattle man from Ala-
mosa, Colorado, accompanied by his
wife, is a guest at the Claire.
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Jackson of Xam-pa- ,
Idaho, are in town seeing theThp Plaro WILS0N ranges
i INLAID LINOLEUMS
to My SANTA FE HARDWARE & SUPPLY CO.PAINTERS' SUPPLIES
I Specialfor CHAIRS OF ALL KINDS
no15 Charles Wagner Furniture Co. nM
20; fine mediums 2:!f(2C; fine 14120.
LIVE STOCK.
Kansas City, Nov. C Cattle Re-
ceipts 18,000, including 700 southerns,
"arket steady. Native steers $5 iff
S.iiO; southern steers ' $3.30(5 5.13;
southern cows $2.f.0f:4; native cows
and heifers $2,251 5.73; stockers and
feeders $3.20f(5; bulls $2,8014.10:
calves $3,501 7.23; western steers $4
The Coming Christmas.
1,5.60; western cows $3Cy'4.50
Afn..i...i r .Hogs Receipts 13,000.
This of all seasons make mankind more cbari'able
one to another. The spirit of cheerful givirg is re-
cognized ia ail civilizad lands at Yuletide.
Choose early if you would choose wisely
We hive a splendid array cf servicible things to
pic k f rom. You can tind here many suggestions, a
few of which are mentioned below.
sights. They are guests at the Mod-
ern.
E. E. Shriver and II. Lathrop of
Montrose, Colo., are in town on busi-
ness. They are stopping at the Pal-
ace.
It. S. Herbert of Las Vegas, the
packing house representative, was
among the arrivals at. the Palace last
night coming on a regular visit.
H. F. Robinson, superintendent of
irrigation for the Indians of Arizona
and New Mexico, was at the Mesca-ler- o
agency in Otero county last week:
R. C. Garrett, Charles Closson and
Nathan Salmon left this morning for
Rio Arriba county on a hunting trip.
They expect to bring back bear and
a large number of turkeys.
This morning Hugh Calkins, assist-
ant supervisor of the Pecos left with
Athol A. Wynne, forest man from Al-
buquerque, for Embudo. They will
check up some timber scaling near
that town.
J. S. Hatcher, a business man of
Pagosa Springs, Colorado, " arrived
from the ijputh last night, leaving for
home this forenoon over the Denver
and Rio Grande.' While here he visit-
ed his brother-in-la- Leo Hersch.
Hon. Charles A. Spiess of Las Ve-
gas, who has been at Washington, D.
C, in conference with high officials
on legislative, financial and political
matters appertaining to the Territory,
is expected home the latter part of
this week.
Mrs. F. A. Flick, wife of the father
of President G. Franklin Flick, of the
THE WEST FOR THE WEST,
The Colorada iatioaal Life Assurance Company
Denver Colorado.
The' Pioneer Life Insurance Co.,
of the Southwest
A M BER6ERE, Manager for New Mcxicc.
For the Baby
to 10 lower. Bulk sales $7.7078;
heavy $7,9518.10; packers and butch-
ers $7.S0(fJ8.10; light $7,5017.95; pigs
$6,501 7.15.
Chicago, III., Nov. 10. Cattle
7,000; market steady. Beeves
$3.909.20; Texas steers $3.75(74.80;
western steers $4.257.50; stockers
and feeders $3.10515.25; cows and heif-
ers ?2.10(fx5.70; calves $fi.25(fiS.50.
Hogs Receipts, 244,000; market
steady to 10 cents lower. Light $7. CO
8.00; mixed $7.G58.12 heavy
$7.G58.15; rough $7.C57.85; good to
choice heavy $7.858.15; pigs $G.10
7.G5; bulk of sales $7.908.10.
Sheep Receipts 20,000; market
strong. Natives $3.003.25; western
$3.105.25; yearlings $5.256.G0;
Catron Blocktanta Fe, N. M.
Dolls, Toys, and doll access :ries,
Silver Sets, Spoons, Dish and
Furniture Set?.
The new Marathon racers, Toy
wagons. Mechanical tcys, Gift
Books, English baby Go-cart- s etc.
For the
YoungstersBondsLoans-l- ife & Fire-Su- rety
INSURANCE lambs, native $t.757.G0; western
$5.00fi7.C0.
For the
Young Lady
Hand bag?, Music rol?s, Fur set?,
Scissors or manicure sets, Mexican
drawn work, Handsome jewel
combs, Beautirol bed room slip-
pers, Hand embroidered corset
covers, Xmas box writing paper etc
ERHA L EST AT U. S. Bank and Trust Company, willarrive in Santa Fe on ihis evening's
train. She will be accompanied by(Oitj & Ranch Property)
100 Acres in the Pcos Valley, two Miles From
Roswell ; .: : :. : : : : i : : : : :
2000 Acres in the Rio Grande Valley.
FOR FULL PARTIOU1ARS CALL, ON OR ADDRESS
O C- - WATSON & COMPANY
GAMBLING LEADS YOUTH
TO PENITENTIARY.
Los Angeles, Cal., Nov. 16. Five
years in San Quentin was the sent-
ence imposed by Judge Davis upon
Robert Perry, ti.e youthful composer
of sacred songs, who confessed to
the stealing of eleven horses, a motor
cycle and other property. He ascrib-
ed his downfall to gambling.
her three daughters and by Mrs. G.
Franklin Flick.
The news has been received here
that A. H. Brodhead, formerly con-
nected with the, local First National
bank, has been appointed assistant su-
perintendent of a large school at Se-
attle. The report also states that
For the
Young Man
Neckties, Suspenders, Handker-
chiefs, Military brush sets, Book-rack- s
in oak or bras, Shaving
sets, Smokers sets, Night robes,
Pajamas etc.
Santa !E"e, IT. X- -Catrcaa. ElccJrPh.one Bed 1SS For MotherI ' Long Camonas, Hand made workbaskets, Silverware, Cut gJass,
Fancy chir a, Table linen etc.H.5.KM1M.INOW IS THE TIME
Brodhead is building a home.
Hon. Earl Cranston, for seven
years U. S. district attorney at Den-
ver, was piloted about town yester-
day by his o'd time friend H. C. Ham-il- l
of the surveyor general's office. At-
torney Cranston is in Santa Fe for sev-
eral days on legal matters connected
with land and irrigation enterprises in
Taos county.
Owen L. Wood, son of Prof, and Mrs.
For Fathera Pipes, Cigar humidorcs, Felt slip-pers, A Victor or Edison Phono-
graph will amuse the whole fanrly
To have that SUIT clemed, pressed and put in good shape
forfaU'wear. We will do 'HriqHTWe will c oarge f
The Goldberg Cleaning and Pressing Establishment
AVE208 WEST PALACE J. A .Wood, who has been- - mineralPHONE 203 BLACK
clerk draughtsman for some time past
SA THOUSAND OTHKK VAI.TAET.K AND
INTERESTING THIKf.S TO gSKLKCT FROM
W. N. T0WNSEND & CO.
THE RACKET STORE.
in the surveyor general's office at
Phoenix, Ariz., has been transferred
to the office of the surveyor general atTHE
Switzerland of America
THE VALLEY RANCH
Santa Fe.' He entered upon his duties
this morning. While he likes Phoenix
he likes old Santa Fe better.
"O. C. Gibos, me special agent, con-
nected with the general land office,
who was taken suddenly ill upon his
arrival in the city last Friday, is now
confined to Las Vegas hospital, suf-
fering from a well developed case of
WOOftY'S HACK LINE
From
BARRANCA TO TAOS
Meets Both North South
Bounds Trains.
Leaves Barranca on the arrival of
the north bound train and arries at
Taos at 7 p. m.
Ten miles shorter than any other
way. Good convenient hack and
gcod teams. v
TJaiaag' &caa. to MsJr Pas-ffiarier- or
Comfcrta"bl.
FARE $5.00
typhoid fever. While his condition is
THE LEADING
GROCERS.
Kti Jriei Fruit fti In
All 1909 Crop
RAISINS,
CURRANTS
CITRON
PRUNES
...PEARS
Evaporated peachesj APRICCTS
LEMON S ORANGE PEEL
Also flew, 1909 Crcp
English Walnuts &
Almonds
We Now liave Eery Thing
Necessary For Fruit Cake
serious, hopes are held out by the
attending physician for his ultimate
recovery." Las Vegas Optic.
A famous old Spanish Land Grant
beautifully and historically .situated
on the Pecos Rlvf r700 feet above sea
level and surrounded, by pine and
spruce covered mountains of upwards
to 13000 feet with sunshine every day
in the year such a' no disease germ
can live in. The greatest health giv-
ing country in the world. 26 miles
east of Santa Fe.
Splendid trout fishing in Sum-
mer and all kinds, of hunting,
. HORSEBACK riding TENNIS
.. veto,
MARKET REPORT
MONEY. AND METALS.
New York, Nov. 16. Call money
4l-45- ; Prime mercantile paper 5"
1-- Amalgamated 92 7-- Atchison
1201-2-; New York Central 1321-4- ;
nntn, $10.03 and S12 00 per week
fidltJS Saddle Mors, $1.50 per day or
a.uu per wee.
Writs today for Illustrated pamphlet
If Ton want the latest thing in TJJJS
Call at the
a Moda Millinery
OF INTEREST TO LADIES
Have also just received a fall line of
KBniral" FLOSSES & EMBROIDERY SILKS
ftUjdl and all kinds of ART EMBROIL),
.v ERIE and NOVELTIES. : : :
NEW GOODS ARRIVING EVERY DAY
Phone Black 78 Catron Block.
ana an iniflrmjmcn
J. F. MILLER Mgr. Yalley Fanch 8. H.
m" mi ' n i
Southern Pacific 129; Union Pacific
201 5-- Steel 90 1-- pfd. 126 3--
New-York- , Nov. 16. Copper firm;
standard spot 12.9013.Q0; Dec. 12.90
13.05; lead quiet 4.37 1-- 2 42
Silver 50 5--
GRAIN, PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
Chicago, Nov. 16. Wheat Dec.
1071-2- ; May 1051-4- .
Com Dec. 601-43-- May 611-2- .
Oats Dec. 391-- 4 3-- May 413-4- .
Pork Jan. 21; May 20.
Lard Nov. 13.20; Jan. 11.871-2- .
Ribs Nov. 11.50; Jan. 10.65.
WOOL MARKET.
St. Louis, Nov. 16. Wool, steady,
territory and western mediums 24
II. S. KAUHE illAI
SPANISH LESSONS
I dividual or Class Lessons
IN GRAMMAR
RAYMOND HAACKE
Care New Mexican
5i 'PHfllE 26.
NOTARY? J 3 jT J
TIIE SANTA FE XEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N. M. TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 1909.PAGE SIX.
GOT RAPID ACTION WANTSSI, Louis Rocky !. Si Becoming a mother should be asource of joy, but the sufferingincident to the ordeal makes
anticipation one of dread,9skits Friend is the only remn i n . JANITOR-COO- DEVISED SOME-
THING NEW IN BREAD.PcC 114 John- -lyitjirtiaiiC mm bomoaiiy. FOR REXT Two rooms,son street, Mrs. Haynes.edy which relieves women ofmuch of the pain of maternitv:
this hour, dreadeJ as woman's severest trial, is not oniy made less pain-
ful, but danger is avoided by its use. Those who use this remedy are
no longer despondent or gloomy; nervousness, nausea and other distress
FOR RENT OR SALE A sooCi type-
writer. J. B. Sloan.PASSENGER SCHEDULE
In Effect July 14, 1908. ing conditions are overcome, it TTSSSSA T TTSITVQ 6 WANTED Position as stenosrraph-er-cler- k
by lady. References. Address
M., care New Mexican.
Of"
No 2
DAILY
Miles From
Ratonj i, S T A T I O N S ..ltles Kromltii Moinei- -
and the system is prepared tor
Ihe coming event. "It is worth
its weight in gold," say many
who have used it.
II 00 per botlle. of value to
all expectant mothers luullcii ln-u- .
The Bradfield Regulatoi Co., Atlanta, Ga.
fut It Will Not Be Placed on the
Market, and Inventor Would
Like to Have His Old
Job Back.
The former janitor walked back into
the office in which he had once
reigned and looked wistfully at the
boss.
"I'm hack," he said painfully, 'an'
please can I he a janitor once more?"
"What's the row ?" the boss asked.
"I thought you had gone into the
cooking business. Wasn't that the
place you went to from here cook
in a family hotel?"
Arr.
Lv
FOR RENT Two or three rooms
furnished for light housekeeping. Ad-
dress Box 331, Santa Fe, N. M.
FOR SALE.
Lv Des Motues.
Kumalio.
" OapuUn
" Vigil
6 30 p. m,
6 15 p. hi.
4 55 p. m.
4 35 p. m.
4 26 p. in.
8 65 p. ill.
8 30 p. m.
2 55 p. in.
2 30 p m.
One matched team of horses, gentle.iMSKSSSEsi S3
0
11
18
it
25
Si
42
ts
a
49
68
59
6e
77
broke .o saddle and harness, also new
double harness and spring wagon. Ap
Arr
Lv
LvL,v. GLEANINGS BY A
49
45
88
62
29
24
IB
.7
9
7
18
28
20
83
41
47
50
53
69
H0TELjRR1VALS
Palace.
Y. .). Bryan, Lincoln, Xeb.: Walter
i 00 a. m.
10 li A. 10.
13 35 a, m.
10 53 ft. m.
11 U5 in
U 23 a. m
11 C a. m.
12 23 p. in.
12 45 p. in.
I 30 p. in.
s 50 p. m.
U 16 p. in,
45 p m.
4 55 p. in.
i5 50 p. m.
6 15 p. m.
6 35 p. tn.
7 08 p. m.
.. 13 p. in.
7. 23 p. m.
7. 45 p. m.
ply to Thomas B. Gable.PERIPATETIC PEN
Thompson
OanulngaamClifton tt oase J auction -
RATON N M
Ollfton Hjusb junction "
Preston
Koenler "
Koenler J net.
Oolfax
Oorrososo
OIMARKON N. M.
Nast N. M.
Harlan
Ute Par
FOR SALE A second-han- d stea:n
12 25 p. m.
12 05 p. m.
511 40 a. m.
11 C6 a' m
11 15 a. m.
10 15 a. m.
9 43 a. m.
9 25 a. m.
7 50 a. m.
7 40 a. in.
7 25 a. m.
7 00 a. m.
. Piers, Denver; E. K snriver, H. boiler in good condition. It will beLitilnop, Montrose. Colo.; D. R. Cano,Arr.Lv.
Lv.
Arr.
Lv disposed of at very low price. ApplyChicago; J. X. Smith, City; C. A. Car- -
The janitor's face grew more pite-
ous.
"Canned," he said, "boilered put up
on th' shelf with th' rest of th' pre-
serves. I never was no cook, nohow."
"But what was wrong?" the boss
asked again.
"See these blisters? That's my
cookin'. You see, 1 goes out to th'
to the New Mexican Printingiith, Antonito; B. M. .lacks. Louis8J
94
ville; R. S. Herbert. Las Vegas;
ButliT, Denver.
A Story of Tracks "Messrs. Leath-erma-
Lund and Craig, together with
Doc Pierce, who took to the hills last
week after turkey and deer, returned
on Monday, very quietly and meekly,
announcing that all they saw were
tracks. Of course tracks are all right
in their place and an encouraging sign
but they den't look well on the table
and do not furnish much sustenance,
E. P. A S. W. Ry. train No. 124 arriving In Dawson, N
WAX TED Specialty man hustler
calling on the drug, grocery andII Connects withM.. 6:15 d. m. hardware trade to introduce Skat
Claire.
'. 1). Carpenter, Montrose, Colo.;
E. Cooper, Denver; Fred H. Ayers, Soap in Santa Fe. Commission only.
Kstancia; A. L. Moss and wite, Ala Good opportunity for the right man.
mosa; .1. o. Hatcner, opi-iugs- , Send full information regarding terri
only hope. The party are inclined to tory covered, articles carried, etc., toCoronado.
Sofia Archuleta, Torrance; Perfecto Skat, Hartford. Conn.
hotel an' takes th' job an' th' first
thing th' guy that's runnin' th" place
says to me is to tell me to bake up
enough bread to last a week. "That's
easy,' says I, not knowin' how many
people there was to feed, an' so I just
starts mixin' up th' dough. I gets me
th' biggest pan there was an' puts
about half a sack o' flour in it. Then
I sticks in th' rest of th' things and
sits down to wait for th' corner in
Esquibel, Tierra Amarilla; Donaciano
Angel, Galisteo; V. G. Shepard, N. J.
blame Doc. Pierce for the failure to
secure anything from the tracks,
which all lead away from camp, but
the accusation hardly seemed just to
us, after hearing the explanation."
Taos Valley News.
Canaday, Stanley; Oscar Frazier,
Wheaton; August Yonson, Wheaten;
Connects with E. P. . W. Ry. train No. 123 leavlnfl Dawson, N. M..
f.lb a. m.
Stage for van Houten, N. M., meets trains at Preston, N. M.
C. & S. Passenger trains arrive ani depart from Des Moines is follows:
NORTH BOUND SOUTH 30UND.
no. 1, :08 a. m. No. 8, 9:27 a. m.
No. 7, 8:12 p. m. No. 2, 7:05 p. m.
TracK connection with A. T. & S. F. Ry. at Raon and Preston, with C
A S. at Des Moines, E. P 4 8 W at Colfax, N. M., and Cimarron 4
Northwestern Ry. at Cimarron, N. M.
Cimarron, N. M., Is depot r th following points In New Mexico: Ocato.
flayado, Aurora and Red Lakes.
i;u Park. N. M., Is depot for following points In New Mexico: Arroyo
eeco, Arroyo Hondo. Baldy, Black Lakes, Cerro, Elizabethtown, Lobo.
Questa, Ranches ds Taos, Red River City, Taos and Twining.
P. J, DED WIN,
! J. van HOUTEN; 'W. A. GORMAN,
""Superintendent V Ores, and Gen Wgr Gen-Pass- - Agent
'RATON, . RATON. N. M- - RATON, N, JM.
R. E. Cargo, Alfred Herrera, Portland,
Foley's Kidney Remedy Tviii cure
any case of kidney or bladder trouble
that is not beyond the reach of medi-
cine. Cures backache and irregulari-
ties that if neglected might result in
Bright's Disease or diabetes. Sold by
all druggists.
Mo.; H. P. Wells, Estancia; F. G.bread to rise. ell, 1 sit around a
while an' then I begin to get inquisi Hall, City.
tive abo.;t what's in th' kitchen, so I UES AID MININGModern.Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Jockson, Nam- -begin lookin' 'round. I finds a sack
full o' somethiu' an' takes it over to
th' light right where th' bread was FBiTERWlSCCIETIfJ
pa. luano; is. o. runups, micivuian,
Rcbert L. Cooper, Denver; L. M.
Cutter, Taos; W. N. Townsend, City;
Mrs. C. Chavanne, Des Moines, Iowa;
New Mining District A notice ofto see what it was. Sack busts all
the organization of a new mining disto pieces an' a whole lot of black MASONIC.Conrad, Flagstaff.powder dumps into th' bread.
'I'll bunch th' bread around it an
A Religious Author's Statement.
Rev. Joseph H. Fesperman, Salis
bake it, anyway,' I says. Then 'no,'
says 1, 'th' boss might catch on. I'll
trict in the San Mateo mountains has
just been filed in the office of County
Clerk E. H. Sweet of Socorro, as fol-
lows: At a miners' meeting held on
the 20th day of October, 1909, in the
miners' camp in the north end of the
ump th' whole bunch into th' stove bury, X. C, who is the authcr of sev-
eral books writes: "For several years
I was a icted with kidney trouble and
an' burn it up. I opened up th' stove
VISIT'
El Paso's an' dumped th' dough in th' fire an'
Montezuma Lodge " No.
1, A. F. & A. M. Reg
u 1 a r communication
first Monday of eacfc
" month at Masonls
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
J. A. MASSIB,
Worthy Master.
McCORD, Secretary.
San Mateo mountains, the followin
put th' lids back on. Then 1 started business was had: Upon motion, T. wki V
ALAN L
mixin' more dough. S. Lane was elected president and .Tas
H. Taylor secretary. Upon motion of".lust then I heard somethin' kindabreakin' an' I looked around an' saw
last winter I was suddenly stricken
with a severe pain in my kidneys and
was confined to bed eight days un-
able to get up without assistance. My
urine contained a thick wliit.e sedi-
ment and I passed same frequently
day and night. I commenced taking
Foley's Kidney Remedy, and the pain
C. J. Cooney, seconded by Harveyth lid o th stove risin' up kinder Wells, a mining district fas organized
with the following boundaries: Commajestic like. An' underneath, risin
right along with it, was that bread
mencing where Milligan gulch inter-1 tried to push them bloomin' lidsst to 7th gradually abated and finally ceased sects the Monica draw and running
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1,
R. A. M. Regular co
vocation second Monday of
each month at Massnis-Hai- l
at 7:30 p. m.
C. J. CRANDALL, ft. P.
down, but it wasn't any use. Th'
dough just squashed out th' sides an westward to the Montosa Sheep Com mipany windmill three miles east of theand my urine became normal. I cheer-fully recommend Foley's Kidney Rem-
edy." Sold by all druggists.
kept on risin.'
'Then it began to burn an' make C X horse camp, thence south to Sullivan's Hole, thence east to the Sac ARTHUR SELIGMAN. Secretary.a smokestack out of th' door Jeadin
cariason ranch, thence north to placeinto th' dlnin' room. An' just then
heard somebody. of beginning. Upon motion of Jas. H Santa Fe Commandery No.
1. K. T. Regular conclave
fourth Monday in eacu
Taylor, seconded by M. Cooney, the'What's matter?' I could hear th'
NOTICE BY PUBLICATION.
Territory cf New Mexico,
County of Santa Fe.
William J. Preston, Plaintiff,
vs. No. 6551.
Eva L. Preston, Defendant.
district was named the "Cooney-Lon- e'
'LL0W SUMMER RATES
TO THE EAST & NORTH
Now in effect Via
NEW MEXICO CENTRAL
P. & S. W. and Rock Island
boss yellln'; 'who set the house on
fire?' Then he comes tearin' out to JSSErf month at Masonic Hall Uj mining district
th' kitchen, 60 miles a minute.
in the District Court ot the First; It isn-- t 0 difficult to strengthenJudicial District of the Territory of wpak stmllaf.h if one ,oes at h cor-E. Xew Mexico, sitting within and 101 rectly. And this is true of the Heart
and Kidneys. The old fashioned way
"When he gets there, th' bread's
runnin' all over th' stove an' tryin'
to make a Virginia creeper outen it-
self on th' stovepipe.
"
"What's up?' he yells.
"
'Bread's up,' I comes back, kinder
peevish. Mussed up th' dough with a
lot o' black powder an' I was tryin' to
burn it up.' Just then th' old man sees
For f oil particulars,
Address
A. N. BROWN
i. P. A.-- K. P. A S. V.
Kl Paso Texas.
the county of Santa Fe.
The said defendant, Eva L. Preston,
is hereby notified that a complaint
has been filed against her in the Dis-
trict. Court for the county of Santa
Fe, and Territory aforesaid, that being
the court in which said case is pend-
ing, by said plaintiff William J. Pres-
ton iho Jfpnprnl nhippt nf csiirl nHrm
7:30 p. m
H. F. STEPHENS, E. C.
PERCY F. KNIGHT. Recorder.
Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1
14th degree, Ancient and Accepted
Scottish Rite of Free Masonry meet
on the third Monday of each moms
at 7:30 o'clock in the evening is
Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza.
Visiting Scottish Rite Masons are cor-
dially Invited to attend.
JOHN W. MAYES, 32,
Venerable Master.
HENRY F. STEPHENS 32,
Secretary.
of dosing the Stomach or stimulating
the Hart or Kidneys is surely wrong!
Dr. Shoop first pointed out this error,
"Go to the weak or ailing nerves of
these organs," said he. Each Inside
organ has its controlling or "inside
nerve." When these nerves fail then
being the securing of a divorce by the those orSana lmist snrcl? fflter' Tllis
vital truth is leading druggists every- -said plaintiff, William J. Preston from
th' sack th' black stuff was in.
"
'You chump!' he yells, 'that's gun-
powder! Get out of here, quick, be-
fore she goes off!'
"But it wasn't any use. Just then
th' heat hits th' rolled up powder in-
side th' dough, an' th' next minute
there was dough all over the kitchen,
an' dough all over th' boss an' me
and everything else. An' say, was it
hot? They picked it offen me with
an asbestos napkin. I've just got one
consolation though. The biggest part
o' that dough hit th' old man square
In th' face an' he couldn't say what
he thought of me. Say, boss, can I
have my old job back again?" Kan-
sas City Star.
the said defendant, Eva L. Preston, on wnere t Dispense mm recommend uv.Restorative. A few days willthe grounds of desertion and ahan-- , Shoop's
surely tell! Sold by Stripling-Bu- rdonment, as will more fully appear by
reference to the complaint filed in rows Co.
said cause, and unless you enter your
appearance in the said cause on or be-- 1 The seals and record book for no-for- e
the 11th day of January, 1910,
'
taries public for sale by the New
judgment will be rendered, against Mexican Printing Company at very
8. P. O. E.
Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. B.,
holds its regular session on the sec-
ond and fourth Wednesdays of eacfc
month. Visiting brothers are Invite
and welcome. DAVID KNAPP.you in said cause by default. Messrs. reasonable rates. Seals for incorpor-
Exalted Ruler.Hanna & Wilson, of Santa Fe, New ated companies are also handled. Call;
TO
Stations in British Columbia, California, Idaho,
Montana, Nevada, Oregm, and Washington.
IN EFFECT SEPTEMBER 15TH
TO OCTOBER 15TIL
Mexico, are attorneys for plaintiff. at or address the New Mexican Print- - J. D.' SENA, Secretary.
i
In witness whereof, I have hereun-- : jng Company, Santa Fe. New Mexico.
to set my hand and seal of said Dis Knghts of Pythias.
Santa Fe Lodge No. 2, Knights oftrict Court, at Santa Fe, New Mexi-
co, this 16th day of November, A. D.,
If you desire a clear complexion
take Fclev's Orino Laxative for con- - Pythias. Regular meeting 1st and 3d1909.
"'i! Ktinatinn and liver trouble as. it will Tuesdays in mouth at 8 o'clock in IFRANK Wr. SHEA RON, 'stimulate these organs and thorough- - O. O. F. hall, San Francisco St. Visit- -Via (SEAL) Clerk. y cieanse your system, which is what ing Knights invited to attend.
By Ed. L. SAFFORD, Deputy.
A Bald Remark.
It was the hour of the after-theate- r
supper, and every table in a certain
well-know- n Broadway restaurant was
occupied.
A man who had partaken of far
more liquid than solid refreshment
arose from one of the front tables and
steered a devious course between the
tables toward the cigar counter. His
course was so erratic that he attract
every one needs in order to feel well. AUGUST REINGARDT, C. G.
Sold by all druggists. ' ! IOHN K. STAUFFER. K. R. S.DENVER & RIO
.Summer Tourist Rate
A CARD
This is to certify that all druggists
are authorized to refund your money if
Foley's Honey and Tar fails to cure
your cough or cold. It stops the
MDl I R,
Still in effect to all
points.
ied the attention of every one. CORRICK CARRIAGE CO.Seated at one of the tables wn a ' cough, heals the lungs and prevents
young man whose hair had reached serious res"-lt- from a cold, prevents
that state of decimation in which it ' Pneumonla anl consumption. Con-mus- t
be combed with mathematical ' tains no Piates- - The genuine is in
precision every hair being carefully
'
a 3'ellow package. Refuse substitutes
laid where it will cover the most Sold b-- v a11 druggists.
scslc tHus LillysFor farther Information make inquiry of;t H. McBKIDS, Asaat, or W. D. SHEA, T. F. & P. A.
SANTA FR. N. M. scalp.The center-of-attractio- halted at! i ki' 1 t 120 San Francisco St
Call up 132 Black for Carriages.
this table and, fixing his gaze upon
the young man's scanty thatch, spakethus:
"Excuse me, stranger. My wife
says I'm getting bald; but I'll be
hanged if I'm near as bald as you
are."
And then he continued on his way
to the cigar counter. But he was no
.1
Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry (Serial 03907) No.
8111.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
October 27. 1909.
Notice is hereby given that Manuel
Martinez y Lujan, of Cowsprings, N.
Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry' No. 02G7.)
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
November 1. 1909.
Notice is hereby given that Laura
Chase Allen, of Santa Fe, New Mexico,
who, on July 15, 1908, made Home- -
ROSWELL-TORRANC- E AUTOMOBILElonger the center of attraction; the!
vniinp- irinn rtf tho cur,f it.,..t. , .
WLbT wifetf FOR 'W, 0 ... . . "ij uiaivu uad
succeeded to that distinction. U. S. MAIL AND PA SSENGER ROUTE.Htead Entry No. 0207, for SE. 4 ofM who, on October 11, 1904, made
Homestead Entry (Serial 03907) No m OPPORTUNITY 1fIL COME ylf
I SISIk WFQT
Why He Ran So Hard.
The excited man dashes through
the gates just as the train is leaving.
An equally excited woman shrieks
Service Established Jan. 10, 1906.
Agents for the Bulck, Pope Toledo,
Rnd Kissel Automobiles.
Shortest route between Roswelland
the Pecos Valley to El Paso and
Santa Fe and all points in the Es-
tancia Valley and western New Mex-
ico.
Automobiles leave Roswell dally at
ing at Roswell at 11:0 a. m. Saving
Passengers over 30 house between
these points over any other., route.
Full equipment, of modern Cars in
service securing comfort to passen-
gers. Courteous and expert Chauf-
feurs in charge of every car. Seats
reserver on Auto by applying to
Agent of El Paso & Southwestern
Railway, or to Roswell Auto Co., Ros-
well, New Mexico.
Baggage allowance 50 lbs. Any
amount of baggage can be carried
by notifying Company at Roswell.
madly at him from the rear platform.
He sprints for the train, but It gains'
headway and leaves him standing in
the middle of the track, perspiring
and breathless. i
"TVIl t 1M VAll Vlin nV.nHJ . . I
f KVOIU TO JVt ROUtSS W KVtLWflWT or TIC UUI D1
I loumnmmmmm k Ir , i , , .i
SS. of Sec. 3, and N 2 NE. 4 and
SW. 4 NE. 1--4 of Section 10, Town-
ship 16 N. Range 9 E., N. M. P. Meri-
dian, has filed notice of intention to
make final commutation proof, to es-
tablish claim to the land above de-
scribed, before Register or Receiver,
U. 8. Land Office, at Santa Fe, New
Mexico, on the 4th day of December,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Cbaa. A. Slringo, Geo. S. Tweedy,
Mr. Minnlft II. Byrd, Mrs. Katherine
I'atlrron, of Santa Fe, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
t Register.
8111, for southwest quarter, (SW ),
Section 3, Township 14 N Range 11
E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make final five year
proof, to establish claim to the land
above described .before the Register
or Receiver, U. S. Land Office, at San-
ta Fe, New Mexico, on the Sth day of
December, 1909.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Juan Martinez, Luis Martinez, Jose
Maria Apodaca, Jose Angel, all of Cow-springs- ,
New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
'Z:S: Z ... Register.
Add 25 Cents to the Annual Subscrlp- - j 1 :00 p. m. connecting with trains for
xion Rate of the New Mexican Publl-- ! El Paso and all points on Rock Island
cations, to Receive the Western Railway.
,, uiu j mu nu Udiu, COIOnel ;
asks a trackhand. "That's the limited.
Might 'a' knowed you couldn't catch
it after it started."
"I knew blamed well J couldn t
catch it I wanted to miss it, but that
was my wife on the back platform
and I had to put up a bluff." Life.
Investor's Review. Leave Torrance at 6:00 a. m. arriv
--tryIf you want anymmg en
New Mexican want "ad." J. W. STOCKARD, MANAGER
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 19C9. THE SAXTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N. M. FAGE SEVEN,
FEEBLE OLD PEOPLE szsssi
may have strength
DESCRIPTION OF BLACK
RANGE MINING DISTRICT.
Review of Latest Development Work
Done in That Section Decline
of Camps.
PILLINGTON'S
PATENT Natalie's Pet
contains the elements necessary to nourish every tissue and
replace weakness with strength- - Should it fail to do so in any
case we refund the money paid us for the medicine used. Please try it.
Stripling Burrows & Co.,Druggists, Santa Fe.
r.er's board measure, and this deal
involved about l,0t'i,000 feet. The
price has advanced even for large lots,
and in small quantities tin; rate is very
much higher.
The latitude and comparatively low
altitude guarantee an equable climate
in which active operations are possible
throughout the entire year.
Water is not abundant, as that term
is generally understood in the well wa-
tered sections of the country, but there
is ample water for mining, milling and
domestic purposes, and the possibili-
ties of water conservation for either
mining or irrigation use, are great.
The drinking water, developed in well.;
at comparatively shallow depth, is par-
ticularly fine and is the equal of any of
the famous mountain water of Colo-
rado.
Good Claims Obtainable.
Good claims with excellent mineral
showings are obtainable by location,
by bond and lease, or by purchase, and
on reasonable terms. Locations are
still possible upon almost all of the
huge fissure which are obtained
through the country rock and which
are mineralized to some degree in
practically every instance. The en-
tire district holds many attractions for
the prospector, and even more for the,
operator.
Where primary ore bodies have been
exposed they, show high values and
constant enough to warrant uninter-
rupted development to depth; and the
superficial enrichment is uncommonly
steady, dependable and high-grad-
making it reasonable to count upon a
considerable profit from what may be
termed surface workings say about
100 ft. depth. There are today many
groups of claims, comprising 40 to 100
acres, which are traversed by veins
from 5 to 50 ft. in width and showing
ore shoots of commercial value. There
are many patented properties in the
camp, the patents dating back 20 years
or more.
Geology and Ore Occurrences.
No attempt will here be made to
give detailed discussion to the geologi-
cal and mineralogical features of the
district except enough to afford a basis
for determining the commercial at-
tractions of the veins. In this connec-
tion the character, continuity, dimen-
sions and mineralization of the fissures
are of prime importance. Judging from
float and local investigation, the high-
er and central portions of the range
are composed chiefly of the older erup-
tive rocks of the granitic series.
A little less than midway up the
eastern slope of the range is located
the outcrop of the main fracture, the
veta madre of the country. This vein,
and its smaller associated neighbors,
has a general strike north and south
paralleling the general trend of the
range. At the extreme south of the
district this fissure is known as the
U. S. Treasury vein, taking its name
from the most important and best de-
veloped property on the vein. At the
extreme north end of the district this
same fracture is known as the Great
Republic-Keyston- e vein, by reason of
the fact that it shows its best mineral-
ization and strongest development
where it passes through the Great Re
public and Keystone groups. From
the U. 'S. Treasury mine to the Great
Republic the distance is about 15
miles, and this main fracture is clear-
ly and distinctly traceable the entire
distance. The general course of this
fracture is plainly indicated by Im-
mense outcroppings and by numerous
workings varying in depth. Its com-
paratively slight variation in course
occasionally is evidently in conformity
with the same variations in the main
range to the west, and the portions be-
tween the outcroppings and workings
are so covered with characteristic
float of vein material as to make evi-
dent the proximity of the fracture ex-
tending in almost straight line for over
15 miles.
Flanking the granitic series of rocks
to the east, at various angles from the
horizontal to the vertical, is a series
of later flows and intrusions of trachy-
tes, andesites, diorites, granitoids, etc.
Among these various porphyries there
is some ryholite and other forms of
tuffs. Outlying and flanking , this
series of eruptives on the east, and
gradually disappearing beneath de-trit-
material of the valley, are the
various starta of sedimentaries. These
various sedimentaries are disturbed
upturned, faulted, pierced and meta-
morphosed at irregular intervals by
the porphyritic uplifts and intrusions.
These intrusions, overflows and uplifts
have occurred at various geological
periods, and there is evidence of sever-
al of them.
The andesite is the most abundant
of the porphyries and intruded itself
apparently immediately beneath and
in places through the carboniferous.
Along the line of the U. S. Treasury
fissure the contact is notceable with
the andesite overlying, and in other
places underlying, the lime. The gen-
eral geological conditions along the U.
S. Treasury vein, and all the entire
section of country adjacent, are strik-
ingly similar to those of the 'San Juan
district of Colorado, parts of the Tono-pa-
and Goldfleld districts in Nevada,
and renewed vitality.
g' neially silver, with some copper and
gold. Much silver chloride is found
on this group. What is locally known
as the "Republic back vein," appar-
ently another vein parallel, or possibly
only another jKirtion of the main vein
yields high gold values. The Keystone
claim shows equally high values in a
ion ft. shaft, and the Great Southwest
claim, in a 120 ft. shaft, shows big
values at times. All these openings
show steady values, and this is true of
the openings all along this main fract-
ure. Hoth the Keystone and Great
Southwest show very good vein width
and almost ideal structural' conditions.
At the Dreadnaught mine, located
in what is locally known as the copper
belt of the district, about midway be-
tween the north and south extremes
above described, there is an exception-
ally fine showing of ore. The shaft
close to 200 ft. deep and one level
about 175 ft. Ion?, driven on the ore
is exposing good values, chiefly in cop-
per and silver. A good gold showing
has appeared in the bottom of the
shaft, but has not been sufficiently
explored to determine its commercial
significance. The vein here is from
10 to 50 ft. wide, with neither wall
cut. It dips to the west, contrary to
the dip of thi3 fracture elsewhere
along its course. This vein s com-
posed of quartz, and a thoroughly
condition of the metamorphos-
ed areas adjoining the original fracture
has resulted. Later movements have
doubtless more or less faulted and
brecciated various and irregular por-
tions. Waters carrying large quanti-
ties of silica with metallic salts in so-
lution appear to have ascended along
fault and fracture lines in the porphy-
ries, and there to have deposited silica,
pyrite and chalcopyrite. Later surface
water oxidized the sulphides and set
the gold free, as is particularly noted
at the U. S. Treasury Shaft No. 1. The
various conditions named are plainly
evidenced by the finding of copper
silicate, malachite, azurite, sulphurets.
chlorides and free gold. Calcite is alsc
found alons the entire extent of the
yein, in liberal quantities, accounted
for by abundance and immediate!
proximity of the lime. This consti
tutes a very favorable feature in con-
nection with the presence and perma-
nence of the silver and coppel values
in this vein. The siliceous conditions,
also everywhere prevailing, must be
regarded favorable in connection with
the gold content.
The general geological, chemical and
metallurgical condtions of this main
fracture of the district cannot be re-
garded as otherwise than very good.
Hot mineral springs lie both to the
north and south of the district, and on
the strike of the main fracture. It
must be logically concluded that this
fracture will extend to great depths.
It has been impossible, within the
confines of a necessarily brief descrip-
tion, to do more than indicate the most
prominent feature of this district and
take a very broad survey of it. There
are vast iron deposits in the districts
a solid mountain of iron of undeter-
mined commercial aspect. The copper
showing is remarkable at various
places in the hills. Native silver on
has recently been struck in Apache
gulch. There are many small opera-
tors, prospectors and coteries of min-
ers at work all along the main fracture
and in outlying portions of the district
whose operations, while important,
cannot be here considered in detail.
The Black range abounds in attrac-
tions for the practical mining man, and
it is not at all improbable that the
opening up of this general section of
country by reason of the construction
of the government's $8,500,000 irriga-
tion project at Elephant Butte, 30
miles distant from Chloride, will make
the Black range the scene of one of
the most important mining develop-
ments of recent years.
Foley's Honey and Tar cures
coughs quickly, strengthens the
lungs and expels colds. Get the gen-
uine in a yellow'package. Sold by all
druggists.
The New Mexican can uo printing
equal to that done in any of the large
cities. Our solicitor, every piece of
work we turn out. Try our stock once
and you will certainly come again. We
have all the facilities for turning out
every class of work, including one of
the best binderies in the west.
A clergyman writes: "Preventics,
those little Candy Cold Cure Tablets
are working wonders in my parish."
Preventics surely will check a cold,
or the Grippe, in a very few hours.
And Preventics are so safe and harm-
less. No Quinine, nothing harsh nor
sickening. Fine for feverish, restless
children. Box of 48 at 25c. Sold by
Stripling-Burrow- s Co.
Bv Atr.o. R.Vl'elli
-. i..wiyi;t. ty J. li. Lippincott Co.;
A stock argumentation between Mr.
and Mrs. Pillington was the subject
of women's inventiveness or
rather. I'illington
prided himself on his mechanical
genius, and was always fishing for an
acknowledgment of it ironi his wife;
but she, mindful of a house lumbered'
from attic to cellar with futile con-
trivances, observed always a grim
.silence.
One day, as Mr. I'illington was ex-
patiating on his favorite theme, Mrs.
Piilington chanced to be feeding the
baby with a nursing bottle.
"I wish," she remarked, "that with
all men's superior inventive ability,
they would contrive a good way to
feed a baby."
Islington's interc-- t was at once
aroused.
"Now, that's just like a woman;" he
exclaimed. "Here's a field peculiarly
hers. Here's something forced on her
attention from the days of Kve. And
yet I'll warrant that every patent
nursing bottle in the world was in-
vented by a man."
"I should think so!" sighed Mrs. I'il-
lington.
"Well, what's the matter with 'era?"
he inquired.
"Matter? Everything. You can't
keep them clean. The hole gets
clogged up with a shred of cloth. If
you make it large r, the baby gets the
milk too fast. If you keep the air out,
it collapses nnd the baby gets nothing.
If you let the air in, the baby gets the
colic. Oh, they're horrid:"
"Lemme see it," and Mr. Pillington
looked critically at the nursing-bottle- .
"Maria Pillington, day after
I will show you what a man can do.
Evidently this thing was some wom-
an's maneshift."
For two days the inventor was mys-
teriously silent, though sagely observ-
ant at baby's feeding-time- . On the
second evening he brought to his wife
with an air of triumph, a marvelous
affair.
"What is it?" she asked.
"Pillington's Patent Fecding-Bot-tle!- "
replied her husband, proudly.
"I've filled it. You try it."
Mrs. Pillington examined the appa-
ratus suspiciously.
"What's this big bulb for?"
"That, madam, is to clean it with
force the water in and out by suction;
also to force the milk into the mouth.
Now, no woman would ever have
thought of that."
"I agree with you," remarked Mrs.
Pillington, dryly. "And what's this
brass arrangement in the neck?
Isn't it part of some gas fixture?"
"Yes," Mr. Pillington admitted, un-
willingly "yes, temporarily, it is.
But that's the great point. You see
this screw? Work it out, and you en-
large the orifice; screw it in, and you
diminish the flow of milk. Beauti-
fully simple, and yet no woman would
ever have thought of it. Now try it
on the baby."
"Never!" shrieked his wife. "What!
poison his little froatsy-toats- y with a
horrid old brass gas machine?" And
she embraced Pillington, Junior,
"Besides, how do you know
it'll work? Have you tried it?"
"No need of trying it," replied the
inventor. "If you had a mechanical
mind you would know it would work
just by looking at it. Gimme the
baby."
"I won't!" shrieked Mrs. Pillington.
"Try your horrid contraption on your-
self first. I don't believe you could
suck a drop through it."
"I'll show you!" said Mr. Pillington,
fiercely. "You see where the milk
is?"
Yes, Mrs. Pillington saw.
Then her husband tipped back his
head, bottle in the air, and began
chewing the rubber neck. He grew
red in the face. Evidently he was
getting nothing.
"It it doesn't seem to come, some
way," he confessed, at last.
"Any air-hol- e in it?" asked Mrs.
Pillington, kindly.
"Air-hole- ? What'd I want of an air-
hole?" gasped her husband. "Oh, yes!
I have it. Gimme that knitting-needle-.
Forgot a little point." And Mr. Pill-
ington jabbed a hole in the rubber
tube that joined the bottle with the
section of the gas jet.
"But isn't that an air-hole- Mrs.
Pillington ventured to ask.
"Air-hol- e nothin'. It's a ventilator.
Now I'll show you how to use that
screw and bulb. Observe."
Mr. Pillington threw back his head
once more, and this time to some pur-
pose. Whether it was the knitting-needle- ,
or the screw, or the big bulb,
no one will ever know; but with the
inventor's first satisfied swallow the
brass broke away, and in one wild
spurt a pint of milk flew into Mr. Pil-
lington's face and down his shirt
front.
"Gl gl gl f gf oof ! " spluttered
the unfortunate. "Stop your idiotic
laughing, Maria Pillington. Why did
you make me put in that air-hole- ?
Well, if that isn't just like a woman!"
And Mr. Pillington went off to get a
clean shirt.
Italy's Revenues from Tobacco.
In Italy tobacco has been a state
monopo'y since 1833. The results have
been notably successful from a finan-
cial standpoint. The gross receipts
rose from $36,300,000 Jn 1S97-1S9- to
$46,100,000 In 1906-190-
Bananas Cheap in Colombia.
A whole bunch of bananas can be
bought in Colombia for from 20 to
3--5 cents.
... W. Wright in collaboration with
"Willis G. Moore, contributes to the
Mining World of last Saturday an il--j
lustrated article on the Black Range
mining district, from which the fol-
lowing is taken: '
The Black range mining district is
located in the northwest portion of
Sierra county, New Mexico. It is about
20 miles long, north and south, and
from five to ten miles wide within the
limits of exploration to date. In local
nomenclature the district is divided
into the Black range district, compris-
ing the northern portion of the area,
and the Apache district, which occu-
pies the southern part. There is no
line of demarcation, geological, or oth-
er, between these two districts; they
merge insensibly and their separation
is entirely a matter of local history
and determination.
The district is reached via two
routes the one most used is by good
wagon road from Engle, the nearest
railroad point, a station on the El
Paso branch of the Santa Fe railway,
about 50 miles to Chloride, crossing
the Rio Grande near Elephant Butte. I
The average altitude of the Black
range is between 4000 and C0O0 feet, al-
though some of the peaks in the range
attain to an elevation of 8000 to 10000
feet. No portion of the range is wholly
inaccessible, nor would any unusual
expense be required to construct
wagon roads to any portion necessary
or desirable to reach. The range is
a portion of the continental divide and
north and southhas a generally
course. ' j
Early History.
The history of mining in this partic-
ular section of New Mexico dates back
to the first settlement by Americans, j
army posts in the early "80s. At that
army posts i nthe early '80s. At that
time the principal mineral sought was
silver, in which the district is rich.
Some notable names are associated
with its early development. Col. "Bob"
Ingersoll at one time owned and oper-
ated the Ivanhoe mine, one of the well
known properties of the district, and
which has the deepest shaft in the
camp. Col. Ingersoll operated the
Ivanhoe in the early '80s, and the mine
made a liberal production, but was
very poorly developed. The Ivanhoe (
dump today shows high-grad- e copper
and gold veins, which were entirely
overlooked or neglected at the time
of the first rush into the district. The
shaft at this property is about 400 feet
deep and shows excellent values at the
bottom, notably an increased gold
content and steady maintenance of the
copper-silve- r values.
During the first settlement five prin-i- .
v., nhlnHrif , Fair- -Cipai luwua wcic
view, Grafton, Roundville and Phillips-burg-
.
These towns and the country
immediately surrounding, held a popu-
lation of several thousand, including
miners, operators "and ranchmen.
Within a few years the section was
practically depopulated and the mines
deserted, but not by reason of any
lack of richness either of the mines
or the soil. Three principal causes
contributed to the abandonment of thq
Black range. This territory was the
home and stronghold of the great
Apache chiefs and the scene of many
Apache massacres and depredations.
Geronimo, Nana. Victoria and Apache
Kid held sway here, and when the
United States troops became too ac-
tive the Indians retreated to their al-
ways impregnable fortress in the near-
by San Mateo peaks, from which it
was impossible for any force to dis-
lodge them. From this stronghold
they made sorties into the adjacent
country, including the Black range,
and so harassed the settlers and min-- .
ers that all but a very few of the most I
courageous ones left the country. An-
other cause of the exodus was the
sudden drop in the price of silver. In
those days the district was supposed
to be exclusively a silver camp. Since
then, high gold values have been un-
covered, as well as copper. The dis--,
trict, although less potent than either j
of the others, was nevertheless a fac-- ;
tor, and was remoteness from a base
of supplies and attendant high cost
of labor, supplies, transportation, etc.
Present Operating Conditions.
The exorbitant prices which usually
obtain in new camps are not noted
here, and the cost of supplies is only
commensurate with the district's lo-
cation off a railroad.
Competent labor, both skilled and
unskilled, can be had for fair compen-
sation.
The district is covered with a liberal
"growth of pines, pinion and other use-
ful and valuable timber. Purchase can
be made in small or large amounts
from the government. The last large
sale of standing timber (on the stump)
was made at $2 per thousand, Crib- -
Worms
"Cascarets re certainly fine. I gave a friend
one when the doctor was treating him for cancer
ot thestomach. The next morning he passed
four pieces of a tape worm. Be then got a box
and in three days he passed a tape-wor- m 45 feet
long--. It was Mr. Matt Preck, of Millersburg,
Dauphin Co., Pa. Iam quite a worker for Casca.
rets. I use them myself and find them beneficial
for most any disease caused by impure blood."
Chas. E. Condon, tewiston, Pa., (Mifflin Co.)
Pleasant, Palatable, Potent, Taste Good.
. Do Good. Never Sicken, Weaken or Gripe.
10c, 25c, SOc. Never sold in bulk. Thegeno- -.
Ine tablet stamped C C C. Guaranteed to
eure or yourmoney bade ,921
H. t'NCLE NAT."
said small Natalie,
"I'm so glad
you've come. Now
I'll have so:i:e one
to l;e'p ti:e t. od
my 'ct."
Na'a'ie's yo:;njC
uncle set his suit-
case down on the
porch and gath- -
red his niece and
namesake into his arms. ' You are
the best pet 1 know.' ' he s.ud.
"Where are mother and
"They're at a golf tea or so:n thing,
and I am to receive yon. it'll be a
good chance for you to g.'t ai. piainted
with Cleopatra."
"Cleopatra: Well, where is her
majesty?"
"Just wait a second till I g?t her
milk. You see, I'm raising Cleopatra
on a bottle and it's lots cf work.
You'll help me every d;:y. won't you.
Uncle Nat?"
I'ncle Nat had never yet refused
any request of Natalie's and he
would not begin now, though he did
not feel any great enthusiasm for
ntirsing a baby lai.ib. as lie supposed
Cleopatra to be.
"Of course, dear," he answered
When he beheld the broken-taile-
little Berkshire pig that Natalie proud-
ly introduced to him as Cleopatra,
I'ncle Nat gasped:
"Child, what an odd ycx'."
"She's a darling, Cr. v'.e Nat," d"-lik- e
clared Natalie. "Don't yoi little
pigs?"
"Well, I've never considered th?m
exactly bewitching." he confessed.
"But this one's so pretty and she's
had lots of trouble. Jtr mother
wasn't pood to her, so Mr. Hodge up
at the farm said 1 could have her, and
Bill, the hired man. broke her tail
when he was trying to catch her
Now, you hold the bttle for her
while I tie on her sash. I tie it
around her when she begins to drink
and she gets so much fatter it stays
on splendidly. Isn't she cunning the
way she swells out while she's drink-
ing?"
"Very interesting, indeed," mur-
mured I'ncle Nat.
As the last drop of milk disappeared,
he straightened his back and asked
humbly: "How often do you do we
feed her?"
"Only four or five times a day.
You'll see how Cleopatra will like you,
specially. I'ncie Nat, 'cause you hold
the bottle for her."
Her uncle smiled weakly in an en-
deavor to look properly gratified at
the idea of gaining the pig's affec-
tion. It did not occur to him that
Cleopatra would begin, as she did the
very next day, to follow him about.
"It's an honor I could well spare."
he said to his brother-in-la- one morn-
ing, when they were obliged to give
up a set of tennis because Cleopatra
would insist upon endangering her
life by running at his heels on the
court and the fear of stepping back
upon her spoiled his game. "Some
men achieve pigs and others have
pigs thrust upon them."
"It's all your own fault, Nat," said
Natalie's father. "Natalie wanted my
assistance in the commissary depart-
ment, but I declined firmly. You are
too weak-minde- about Natalie." That
young person's father laughed. "I
prefer a dog, myself, but an attendant
pig is very becoming to you."
"You think you're funny, don't
you?" said Nat, witheringly. "I wish
you'd tell Natalie to keep h:r pet
where she can't see me this afternoon.
I'm going to take a walk down to the
station."
"That's so; Miss Benton is expect-
ed I wonder haw she will take
to Cleopatra? Will it bs 'Love me,
love my hog?' Do you recall that old
poem: 'There was a lady loved a
swine?'"
Nat cast a scornful glance upon his
brother-in-la- and then strolled away
with faithful Cleopatra at his heels.
A pretty girl was just alighting
from the parlor car that afternoon
when Nat, who was hurrying toward
her, heard a familiar squeal. Then,
instead of greeting the new arrival,
he made a wild dash for Cleopatra, as
she stood bewildered amid the wait-
ing traps and automobiles, her gay
pink sash untied and bedraggled and
her voice raised in fear. The, clasp-
ing the rescued one safe in his arms,
ke turned, red and perspiring, and
faced an amused group of travelers to
find Miss Benton's eyes upon him.
"How do you do?" she said. "I
didn't know you were so fond of pigs "
"It's Natalie's pet. Weopatra," Nat
hastened to explain. "She has a bad
habit of following me. It seems that
I can't escape her, though I thought
I had done so this time. Laugh if you
like, it won't make te feel any more
uncomfortable than I do already."
"I don't feel like laughing," replied
Miss Benton, with a gravity Nat
thought adorable, "and I suppose
'pigs is pigs,' but I think I shall like
Cleopatra."
There was something in the under-
standing look she gave Nat that made
him forget the contented little animal
that was snuggling against his shoul-
der. Chicago Daily News.
American Enterprise in Colombia.
Americans have developed one of
the largest and best coffee plantations
in Colombia, besides installing in
many places telephones and electric
light systems and g plants.
Chinese Using English Language.
English is rapidly becoming tht
commercial language of China.
is it less than C or S ft. wide, and at
several places it measured about 75 ft.
Its strength is plainly indicated at the
south end of the 1. S. Treasury claim
where it passes through the andesite
without variation in course, and with-
out break or diminution in size, and on
into the overlyisg carboniferous lime,
into the overlying carboniferous lime,
plainly marked on the surface through
the lime as it is through the ande-
site.
The true fissure character of this
vein is emphasized by the many evi-
dences of movement given by slicken-sides- ,
plainly and abundantly notice-
able all along the graeture. Sped
mens of slickensides collected from
this vein polish as hard and brilliant
as marble, and often resemble agate
in hoth coloring and luster. Addi-
tional evidence on this point is fur-
nished by the primary sulphides of
copper and iron deposited from circu-
lating heated water and vapors from
unknown depths, and the future evi-
dence of gasses.
The fissure in general is what may
be termed the ribbon or banded struct-
ure, accounted for by evidences of var-
ious movements in the vein at differ-
ent periods with each of which came a
new solution flow, and a consequent
rearrangement of mineral constituents,
thereby forming stringers, pockets,
shoots, etc., all of which are strongly
in evidence. In the upper, or oxidized
portions of this vein, there is, as is
usual in veins carrying ore of the char-
acter here found, a concentrated and
enriched area of secondary ores due
to surface agencies. The depth to
which these secondary ores will be
found is indeterminate, but may logic-
ally be expected to reach to or near
permanent water level a point not
yet found everywhere in the district.
This zone of secondary enrichment is
everywhere in evidence, although oc-
casionally bunches of the primary sul-
phides are found, especially in the
north end of the district, and from
the bottom of the Great Republii
workings, about 100 ft. deep.
The average dip of this fracture is
75 to 80 decrees to the east, with a
single exception. This occurs at the
Dreadnaught mine, at which point the
vein dips to the west at about the
same angle.
The principal operations now in
progress on this fracture are those of
the U. S. Treasury Mining Company
owning properties at both ends and' in
the middle of the main fracture. This
company owns the U. S. Treasury and
White Eagle claims, endlining, at the
southern extremity of the fracture, the
Dreadnaught group of about 140 acres
midway between the U. S. Treasury,
and the Great Republic-Keyston- e
group, and the Keystone and Great
Southwest claims, endlining, at the
northern end of the fracture and adja-
cent to the Great Rcmiblic group. The
company owns its own sawmill of 10,-00- 0
ft. daily capacity, has a consider-
able timber grant which is being cut
into lumber, owns and operates a gen-
eral store and lumber yard in Chlo-
ride, has its own laboratory, office
buildings, boarding house, mine camp
with cabins, etc., and is fully equipped
with the necessary mining machinery
and tools for deep work. At the Dread-
naught group, there is a steam hoist,
and at the IT. S. Treasury Shaft No. 1
there is a steam hoist and Norwalk air
compressor, together with pumping
plant for lifting water from the com-
pany's well, located about 1800 ft.
south of the shaft. This well is now
furnishing ample water for mining,
and it is believed that it will provide
enough for the proposed p mill.
At this shaft the company is develop-
ing a large body of milling ore which
shows in one crosscut across a width
of 35 to 40 ft. with neither wall show-
ing.
In the north end of the district, and
also on the main fracture, consider-
able work is in progress. The Great
Republic group is under bond and
lease and some rich discoveries of
gold-silv- er ore have recently been
made. The ore streak in the Great
Republic Is from 5 to 6 ft. in width,
with no walls exposed. The values are
The Swine or the Flower?
Ah me! I saw a huge and loathsome sty,
Wherein a drove of wallowing swine
were barred,
Whose banquet shocked the nostril and
the eye;
Then spoke a voice, "Behold the source
of lard!"
I fled, and saw a field that seemed at first
One glistening mass of rosea pure and
white,
With dewy buds 'mid dark green foliage
nursed; .
And, as I lingered o'er the lovely sight,
The summer breeze, that cooled that
Southern scene,
Whispered, " Behold the 6ource of
CQTTOLENE!"
and portions of the Butte district in
Montana.
The U. S. Treasury vein, which is
the main fracture of the district, is of
the true fissure type, and is of mark-
ed and exceptional strength and promi-
nence. At the widest exposed place
it is about 80 ft., but as neither wall
has been definitely determined, either
in underground workings by crosscut
or on the surface exposures, the exact
width cannot be specifically or accur-
ately stated. At no point of exposure
I
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WEEPING WIVES AND CHILDREN.WILL SOON EQUIP A
SPLENDfD GYMNASIUM.a r 1 ii ni 1 1 1 nmn r r i nirT. la s MINOR CITY TOPICS
aft'-- parsing tl rough what seemed '
them a terrific blizzard. It is re port el
that the game is all on the Pecos sil-- '
of the range.
i i a v ini a 1 1 1 I v tiiiniiiff ii iw
HP 92. Company F of the National Guard toMake it Very Interesting for
Its Mftmtsersisi Trains Badly Delayed Most of t!''Panta Fe trains are being delayed and
1
Denver, Colo., Nov. 1C
Forecast for New Mexico:
Fair tonight and Wednesday
with colder weather in south-
east portion tonight.
BOOTH'S
GUARANTEED OYSTERS
Company F, of the National Guard1
under the leadership of Captain H. P.
Bardshar will in the near future un-
dergo many charges along the line
of improvement and progress. There
are at present 4S members in the
guard but every possible inducement
1900The Spanish edition of the
are coining in several hours behind
schedule time. Number 9, due last
night, did net arrive until four o'colck
this morning. Number 3, due this
morning at 11:10, according to last
was due to arrive at 3:15. Num-
ber 1 is reported on time and will ar-
rive at (:50. Number 9 is reported to
be 1 hours late.
Bryan Makes Good impression Col-
onel Bryan's lecture last evening at
the St. John's Methodist Episcopal
church, waswell received and greatly
Quarts and Pints CansINFULL
IN
FULL
Laws of New Mexico are now ready
for delivery. Price: Paper cover,
$:;.2.". plus 17 cents postage; full sheep.
$4.0(i, phis 20 cents postage. Address
all orders to The New Mexican Print-
ing Co., Santa, N. M.
is now to be made to bring the num-- j
ber of enlistpients up to the full
j quota. The company at present has
j on hand a sufficient fund to equip
j a first clas'fc gymnasium and at an
New Parochial Priest Rev. M. Van- -
i- - p eased the audience. On the platformdemaesen of uma, Ariz., has arrived
with him were Territorial Secretaryat Las truces to take charge of the D. Sena
These are a Baltimore Oyster Packed and Sealed
in Biliimore, no ice, water or dirt of any kind ever
toadies then and at the sioie time all the original
tlivor is retaiael, and they only cost a trifie more
than those that cone in bulk
Nathan Jaffa and Mayor Jose
who introduced the distinguished
guest. In the afternon, Colonel Bryan
addressed the public school children
Catholic parish. i
A Year Ago Today a year ago the
weather was clear and warm, the max-;imi;-
tpirmeratuve heins f3 and the '
i the hiSh scho1 in a haVPV mannerminimum being 22. There was 100
Bryan left this forenoon for Albuquer- -per cent of sunshine.
it r.oct fi Pn Ss.boo n enst th f. i ne lecture was given ior uieMARKET PHONENO. 92.PHONE HNO. 92. I city and county of El Paso $8,500 to lj, npfit c' the MethodJst church
(Continued From Page One)
has been open. There has been 110
sign of "drunkenness among the men.
Edwin Perry. secretary-treasure- r
of the United Mineworkers, who is
here, received from Secretary Frank
Morrison of the American Federation
cf Labor, the following telegram:
"The delegates to the twenty-nint- h
annual convention of the American
P'ederation of Labor at this morning's
session adopted the following resolu-
tion:
""Whereas, we. the delegates to the
twenty-nint- h annual convention of the
American Federation cf: Labor, have
learned, with deep regret, that as a
result of fire in a coal mine at
Cherry, 111., on Saturday, November
13, more than 400 miners, members
of the United Mine Workers of
America, lost their lives, and
"'Whereas, the information of this
catastrophe shocked the people of the
whole country and especially the or-
ganized workmen whose efforts have
always been directed toward securing
legislation for the protection of life,
limb and health. Therefore, be it
"Resolved. That we delegates in
convention assembled, extend to the
families and dependents of our
former fellow workers our heartfelt
sympathy and condolence in the great
sorrow that has overtaken tliem.
that the secretary be instructed to
convey this resolution to the afflicted
through the representative of the
miners' organization.' "
John Crowley, engineer in charge
of the elevator cage when the fifteen
rescuers lost their lives at the mint
Saturday was rushed to Princeton, 111.,
last night in an automobile, accom-
panied by Sheriff Skoglund and
Slate's Attorney Eckert.
This step was taken because of ru-
mors that some miners were planning
at attempt to kill him on account of
the belief that he was to blame for
the death of the rescuing party.
Only a Trace of Snow It was oniy
early date all of the necessary para-
phernalia will be purchased and ev-
erything placed in readiness so as to
afford the guard members every pos-
sible opportunity for recreation. Show-
er baths are to be Jn connection with
the gym. The members of the guard
are already elated over the fact that
a gymnasium is to be installed and
a large number of the young men of
the city are talking about joining the
company which now promises to lead
all companies in the Territory. The
drill night is Monday and every young
man in Santa Fe is invited to be
present at the drills.
Captain Bardshar will very shortly
visit the various merchants of Santa
Fe for the purpose of soliciting funds
in order that the company can pur-
chased piano. Bardshar believes that
a piano in the Armory will have a
tendency to make matters interesting
for the militia boys and aid in keeping
them together. As the company is aj
credit to the city and serves as a good
advertisement he believes it to be to
the interest of the merchants to ren-- 1
der assistance by contributing finan-- j
cially.
entertain President Taft, that in ad-
dition to the expense incurred hy El
Paso business men in decorating, etc.
Died on Mountain Top Fred Rea,
aged 2:1 years, and recently married at
Helen, died on his father's ranch on
the Peak El Bosque, of the Manzano
mountains, Typhoid fever was the
cause of death. J
Want Territory to Help The Cham- -
a trace of snow that fell yesterday
forenoon but last night the tempera-
ture dropped the lowest it has been
since last April, namely to 20 degrees.
The maximum yesterday was "8 de-
grees and the minimum 26 degrees.
The relative humidity at six o'clock
last evening was 17 per cent. The pre-
diction for tomorrow is fair with cold-
er weather in southeast portion of
CASHNo" 4 No. 4
her of Commerce of Las Cruces has, New Mexico. It. was sunny and warm- -
asked the good roads commission of
Grocery g Bakery
INTERESTING PRICES
9 BARS GOOD LAUNDRY SOAP
6 " PEARL WHITE
er today in this section in comfort-
able contrast to the blizzards and
Hoods farther east.
Tripped By Fire Water "Two In-
dians in charge of tliree bfiicers made
the Territory to appropriate $3,000 for
the building of the Scenic Highway be-
tween Las Cruces and El Paso.
Diptheria Causes Death Yesterday
morning at seven o'clock little ten
Zoa
. . ..25c
a little parade in the street, last Tues-
year old Rocita Baca of east Palace ,iav the red men having been a little
avenue succumbed to the effects of Moo familiar with Taos tanglefoot,
ENRIQUE CREEL TO
BE CHIEF ADVISOR.
I
El Paso, Texas, Ncv. 16. The Eli
7 " DIAMOND "C" ' '..25c
Every ona knowns what the Diamond "C" is
POTATOES
ARE NOW AT THEIR LOWEST
15 lbs. for 25c 100 lbs for 1;30
1909 Walnuts and Almonds per lb. - - - 20c
APPLES $1 75 PER BOX
Winesaps, Jonathans, Northern Spy and Winter ffl. Blush
THE ONLY BAKER Y
Where you can get anything you want, no cheap
stuff, we use on'y the best of everything in our
Bakery.
Paso Herald today prints what it
claims to be authentic information
that Enrique Creel wil lenter the Diaz
cabinet in a short time as chief aj
viser of President Diaz and that Vice
President Corral will assume active
charge of the government, leaving
Diaz to rest and virtual retirement.
and having become inebriated there-
by. They were lodged in the hallway
of the county building, temporarily,
and when left to their own devices,
they took a quiet sneak and ambled
deviously puebloward. NcbodyJ was
(specially injured by their departure
save the sheriff and the judge" "who
are minus their fees and glory."
'raos Valley News. ""
Tonight at Elk's Theatre The
Girl Question is the attraction to-
night at the Elk's Theatre. Good
seats still obtainable at Fischer's
Drug store. Don't miss the play.
CORONER'S JURY PASSES
ON FOOT BALL ACCIDENT.
diphtheria. The funeral took place
at four in (he afternoon, interment
being at Rosario.
Concert of Hih School Glee Club
Tiider the direction of Miss Matilda
Alonso, during the first week in De-
cember, a concert will be given by the
High School Glee Club assisted by
local talent. The event promises to
be at noteworthy one.
Will Accompany Visiting Senators
The following citizens of the Mesilla
valley will accompany the senatorial
committee f..oni Las Cruces to the Ele-
phant Butte dam: Luther C. Forest,
II. L. Young, B. J. Viljoen, O. C. Snow,
Fabian Garcia, Jose Gonzales, T. C.
Phillips, Nicholas, Galles, H. B. Holt,
Win. Palmer, Jr., Xuman C. Frenger
and L. Clapp.
Mighty Nimrods Return Without
Game H. S. Clancy, Albert Clancy,
Captain Brooks and Attorney Volney
Howard have returned from a hunting
trip to the upper Nambe, without hav-
ing sighted any noteworthy game and
WOMAN KILLED IN
BED ROOM BY TRAMP.Phone No. 4. F. Andrews, Phone No. 4
Washington, Nov. 16. A coroner's
jury exonerated players in both teams
of responsibility for the death of Ar-
cher Christian, who succumbed to in-
jury received Saturday in the football
raatch between the University of Vir-
ginia and Georgetown university here.
The verdict, however, indirectly cen-
sured the local police for their actions
in rebuffing relatives and friends of
the young man when he was being re-
moved from the field. Testimony
showed that there were no visible evi-
dence of questionable tactics in the
play that cost Christian his life.
Vermillion, S. D., Nov. 16 Mrs. Al-
bert Nelson was killed in her bed
room early today by a tramp laborer,
who had been hired to do some extra
work on the Nelson farm. Mrs. Nel-
son's husband was aroused and killed
th man but suffered probable fatal
injuries himself. The man's purpose
it is thought, was robbery. He at-
tacked the Nelsons with a razor.
The New Mexican can iio printing
equal to that done in any of the large
cities. Our solicitor, every piece of
work we turn out. Try our stock
once and you will certainly come
again. We have all the facilities for
turning out every class of work, In
eluding one of the best binderies in
the west.
HUBBS LAUNDRY COMPANY
"OUR WORK IS BEST"
Our Specialty Good Work and Prompt Service:
W. H KwrAfft Santa Fe Phone 122 Rd
dSEI
and Fit of OurStyleIt is the Quality,
Shoes That S 1our ratronsatishes
m i-- siltThere is nothing in a fancy or catchy name, it neither im-
proves poor shoes nor does it detract from the merit of
of good ones. Yet really good Shoes require no such
fantastic attachment. - - - -
We Continue to Sell Slices for Msn Women and Giildreans Shoes
Our Shoes Good Shoes, Best Shoes J?W:J h
Anjthiog Goes Wrong
Js 1A
m Household For WOMEN AMERICAN LADY SHOES
$3.00 $3.50 & $4.00Shoe .
We handle the best makes in the Wcrld
The latest of HANNAN & SON Shoes
$6.00. $6.50 & $7.00 For.I
S3 cThe FLORSHEIM SHOE
SECURITY SCHOOL SHOES FOR
CHILDREN
$1.25 $2.00 $2.50 & $3.50$5.50
AMERICAN GENTLEM N SHOES
$3.50 $4.00 $450 & $5.00 We Guarantee every Shoe we sell atEastern Prices and Guarantee the Quality
SANTA FE,
NEW MEXICO.AIM ONNATHAN
"IT'
